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INFINITE WISDOM.

BY JOHN QJJINCY ADAMS

Whoevjr studies the historic page,
And reads the record of departed time,

Shall find in every realm, in every age,
The same return of error, vice and crime—•

The same dramatic persons on the stage;.

Or varied only by the name or dime;
Shall still behold the fjir and candid race,

Dupes ol the artful, victims of the base.

And yet, man, coming from his Maker's hand,
Cannot exchange his nature if he would;

The dark and cunning thus must ever stand;

Prone to all evil, and averse to good.
The villain's heart can never loose its brand;

The honest heart can never take a hood;
Oh! must it prove until the judgement <Jay;

That half mankind was born the other's prey?

Yet let not hence, presumption dire to scan
The scope and compass of Almighty mind;

Or scrutinize wit.i impious doubt the plan
Of wisdom and of goodness still combined;

Born from the clod pf earth, immortal man
To this poor wretched world is not confined;

Though but in part.this system bounds his view,
There is an eye that looks creation through.

And if there be a ruler of the skies.
Justice, cternui justice is his law —

And whutso'cr of justice eaith denies,
Angelic hands in heaven shall mend the flaw.

Rise then, on Hope's seraphic pinions rise! —
From worlds beyond the grave thy comfort draw

And deem the wrongs that virtue here sustains,
Proofs (bat on high a God of justice reigns.

M I S C E L L A N Y
THE IMPROVISED DINNER.

You housewives who know the important
meaning of a roast, who know the difficulties
which sometimes overwhelm you especially
when you must improvise a family dinner; yon
who know that notwithstanding all inspiration,
both of understanding and inclination—yet
inspiration is necessary to all improvisation—
one cannot inspire either chickens or heath-
cocks to come flying i"lo the important dish,
when the crust is ready fo put on it; you
housewives who have spent many a long mor-
ning in thoughts of cookery and in anguish:
you can sympathize in Elise's tioubles, as she,
on the morning of this important dinner, saw
the finger of the clock stand at half-past elev-
en without having been able to improvise a
roast.

It is true that an improvised dinner might,
do without a roast: this we grant us a general
law; but in the case of this particular dinner,
we deny it altogether, in proof of which wo
might easily give the arrangement of the
whole dinner, did we not flitter ourselves that
we are believed on our bare word. Beyond
this, the Judge was particularly fond of a
roast, fond of all kinds of meat, which cir-
cumstance incieased still more Elise's difticul-
t}'; and, as if to make the difficulty still great-
er, Elise, on this very day, was remarkably in
want of assistants, for her husband had sent
out, on his own business, those servants who,
on extraordinary occasions, E!Ue found very
good help. The cook too was confused to-
day in a remarkable manner: the children woe
in a fermentation; Eva and Leonore quarreled;
Pctrea tore a hole in her ncv frock; Hen tie
broke a bottle and fcix glasses: the baby cried
and screamed for nothing; the clock was on
the stroke of tw2lve,and no roast would come!

Elise was just on the point of falling into
despair over roosts, cooks, children, nay over
the whole world, when the door opened, and
the words, ''your most devoted servant," were
spoken out shiilly and joyously, and the widow
of the Chamberlain—to Elise she 6eemed an
nngel of light from heaven—stood in the room,
with her beaming; friendly countenance; took
out of her monstrous reticule one chicken
after another, and laid them on the table, fix-
ing her eye on Elise, and making with each
a little courtesy to her. Enraptured by t):o
eight, Elise embraced her, hastened into the
kitchen with the chickens, and then returning,
poured forth her thanks and all her cares to
this friend in need.

'•Well, well, patience!" exhorted Mrs. Gu-
nilla, kindly and full of cordial sympathy, and

somewhat touched by Elise's communication,
"Best-beloved, one should not'take it so much
to heart ;such troubles ns these soon piss away
—yep, indeed, they soon pase. Now listen,
and I'll tell you something: 'when need is
greatest, help is neatest.' Yes, yes, remem-
ber that! As for the chicken?, I saw them in
a peasant's cart, as I crossed the market, and
as I knew what was going on here, I lost no
time in buying them and and bringing them
under my cloak, and I have nearly run myself
out of breath in my haste. He, he. he! And
so now I must go, for the dear lady must dress
herself nicely, and so must I too. Adieu,
dear Elise, I wish you the happiness of get-
ting both the dinner and the young folks in
older. He, Irefhe!"

Gunilla went, dinner-time came, and with it
came the guesls and the Judge, who had spent
the whole morning m the business of his own
office, out of the house.

Emelie, the Colonel's lady, was elegant in
the highest degree; looked handsome and dis-
tinguished, and almost outdid herself in polite-
ness; but still Elise, spite even of herself, felt
stiff and stupid beside her husband's 'old
flame.'

'•'Oh that the chickens may be nicely done!"
was the incessant master thought of Elise's
soul; and it prevailed over the Pope, the
church of St. Peter's, Thorwaldsen and Past'i,
and over every subject on which they talked.

The hour of dinner was come, and yet the
dinner kept the company waiting. The Judge,
who expected from every body else the punc-
tuality which he himself practiced, began to
suffer from what Eliso called his "dinner-fe-
ver," and threw uneasy glance?, first at the
dining-room door, and then at his wife, whose
situation, it must bo confessed, was not a very
enviable one. She endeavored to look quite
calm, but whispered something to the little
Loise,which sent her speedily out of the room.
Elise's entertainment, both that part which
was audible, and that which was inaudible,
was probably at the moment carried on some-
thing after the following fashion:

"It musi be inexpressibly pleasant to know,"
(ah, how unbearably long it is!) "it must be
very interest ing.'' (I wish Ernst would fire
j on his old flame, and forget dinner:)
Ye?, indeed, that wa9 very remarkable."—

(Now, are those chickens not roasted!)—
"Poor Spain!" (Now, thank goodness, din-
ner is ready at last—if the chickens are only
well done!) .

And now to dinner! A word which bright-
ens all countenance5,nnd enlivens all tempers.
Elise began to esteem the Colonel's lady very
highly, because she kept up such a lively con-
versation, and she hoped this would divert at-
tention from any of those dishes which were
not particularly successful. The Judge was
a polite and agreeable host, and was particu-
larly fond ot dinner-time, when he would wil
lingly have made all men partakers of his good
appetite, good humor, and even of his good
eating.—N. B. If this really was good—but
if the contrary happened to be the case, his
temper could not well fuslain it.

During the dinner E'ise saw now and then
lii'le clouds come over her husband's brow,
but he himself appeared anxious to disperse
them, and all went on tolerably till the chick-
ens came. As the Ji:dge, who adhered to all
old customs, was cuttii-g them up, he evi-
dently found them tough, wheieupon a glance
was sent across the table to his wife which
went to her heart like a stab of a knife, but
no sooner was the first pang over than tins re-
proachful glance aroused a degree of indigna-
tion in her which determined her to steel her-
self against a misfortuue which in no caso was
her fauit; she, therefore, grew quite livaly and
talkative, and never once turned her eyes to
her husband, who, angry and silent, sat there
with a very hot brow, and the knife sticking
blill in the fowl.

But, after all, she felt as if she could again
breathe freely when the dinner was over, and
on that very account longed to speak one word
of reconciliation with her husbnnd; but he now
see ncd to have only eyes and ears for Emelie,
nor was it long before the two fell into u live-
ly and most interesting conversation, which
certainly would have given Elise pleasure,and
in which she might have taken part, had not
a feeling of depression stolen over her, as she
fancied she perceived a something cold and
depreciating in the manners of her husband
toward her. She grew Btiller and paler; a!!
Gathered themselves round the brilliant Emelie;
even the children eeemeJ. enchanted by her.
Ilenrick presented her with a beautiful flower,
which he had obtained from Louise by flatte-
ry. Petrea seemed to have a passion for her,
look a footstool and sat near her, utid kissed
her hand as soon as she could possess herself
of it.

The lady devoted herself exclusively to her
old worshiper.cast bsams of her beautiful eyes
upon him, and smiled bewitchingly.

"This is a great delight!" thought Elise, as
she wiped a traitorous tear; "but I will Keep a
good faco on it."

The Candidate, who perceived all this,
quickly withdrew from the enchanted circle
in which he also had been involved,and taking
''the baby" on his knee, began to relate a sto-
ry which was calculated as much to interest

he mother as the child. The children were
soon around him; Petrea herself forsook her
lew flame to listen, and even Elise for the mo-
ment was so amused by it that she forgot ev-
ery thing else. That was precisely what Ja-
cobi wanted, but it was not what pleased the
Judge. He rose for a moment, in order to
tear what it was which had so riveted the at-
enlion of his wife.

"I cannot conccivV' said he to her in a half
whisper, "how you can take delight in 6uch
absurdity; nor do I thmk it good for the chil-
dren that they should be crammed with such
nonsense!''

At length Emelie rose to tnke her leave,
overwhelming Elise with a flood of polite
speeches, which she was obliged to answer
as well as she could, and the Judge, who had
promised to show her the lions of the place,
accompanied her; on which the rest of the
;uests dispersed themselves. The elder chil-

dren accompanied the Candidate to the school-
room to spend an hour in drawing, the young-
er went to play, and Elise retired to her own
chamber.

Poor Elise! she dared not at this moment
descend into her own heart; she felt a neces-
sity to abstain from thought; a neeessity—
entirely to forget herself and the troubling
repressions which to-day had overwhelmed
ler soul. A full hour was before her—an
iour of undisturbed repose, and she hastened
to her manuscript, in order to busy herself
wilh those rich moments of life which her pen
could call up at pleasure, and to forget the
poor and weary present—in one word, to lose
the lesser in the higher reality. The sense of
suffering, of which the litUe annoyances of
life gave her experience, made her alive to the
sweet impressions of that beauty and that har-
monious state of existence which was so dear
to her soul.

She wrote and wrote—h?r heart was warm
—her eye3 filled with tears—the words glow-
ed upon her page—life became bright: the mo-
ments flew—one half hour passed after an-
other. Her husband's tea-time came; he was
so fond of his tea—had such delight in com-
ing home at this hour to find hia wife and
children all assembled round the tea-table in
the family room. It very rarely happened
that Elise had not all in readiness for him;
but now, the striking of seven o'clock roused
her suddenly from her writing; she laid down
her pen, and was in the act of rising when her
husband entered.

A strong expression of displeasure was vis-
ible in his countenance, as he saw her occupa-
tion.

Raise thyself, depressed one! raise thyself, of«-
fended wife! think of thy own worth, of thy
own rights! Do not allow thyself to be sub-
jected; show some character. Requite that
which thou hast endured. Thou also canst
annoy; thou also canst punish! Take refuge
in thy nerves, in unkindness; make use of
thy power,and enjoy the pleasure of revenge!"

GOOD SPIRITS.—"Think on thy wants, on

thy faults! Recollect all the patience, all the
•kindness, all the tenderness, which has been
shown thee! Think on thy husband's worth,
on his beautiful, noble qualities! Think also
on life, how 6hort it is; how much unavoida-
b!e bitterness it possesses, how much which
if is easy either to bear or to chase away; and

"You gave ns to-day a very bad dinner,
Elise,' said he, going up to her and speaking
with severity; "but when this novel-writing
occupies so much of your time, it is no won-
Uer that you neglect your domestic duties:
you may just as well trouble yourself as little
about every thing else as about my wishes."

It would have been easy for Elise to ex-
cuse herself, and make all right and straight;
but the severe tone in which her husband
spoke, and his scornful glance, wounded her
deeply.

"You must have patience with me, Ernst,"
snid she; "I am not accustomed to renounce
all innocent pleasures; my education, my ear-
lier connections, have not prepared me for
this."

These words excited the Judge greatly,
and with a bitter voice and great severity he
replied—

"You should have thought about that be-
fore you gave me your hand,' said he; "before
you lnd descended into 6» humble and caie-
ful a circle. It is too late now. Now I will
—"but he did not finish the sentence, for he
himself perceived a storm arising within him,!

before which he yielded. He went to the
door, opened itj and said in a calm voice, yet
still with an agitated tone and glance, " I
would just tell you that I have taken tickets
for the concert to-morrow, if you wish to go.
I hoped to have found you at the tea-labie,
but it is just as desolate and deserted there as
if there were the plague. Don't give yourself
any trouble, I shall take my tea at the club!"
and thus saying he banged the door and went.

Elise seated herself—she really could no;
stand—and hil her face in her trembling
hands. "What words! what looks! And 1,
wretched being, what have I said?"

Such were Elise's broken and only half-
defined thoughts, while tears streamed down
her cheeks.

"Words, words, words!" says Hamlet, dis-
paragingly. But God preserve us from the
destructive power of words! There are words
which can separate heaits sooner than sharp
swords—there are words whose siing can re-
mnin in the heart through a whole life!

Elise wept long and violently, her whole
soul was in excitement.

In moments of violent stiuggle, bad nnd
good spirits are at hand; they surrounded Elise
and spoke to her thus:

BAD SPIRITS.—"Think on what thou hast
given up! think on thy own merits! Recol-
lect the many little ads of injustice which
thou hast had to benr, the hitter pains which
the severity of thy husband has occasioned
thee? Why sbouldst thou crawl in the dust?

think how the power of affection can make all
things right. Trimble before the chains of
selfishness; free thyself from them by anew
sacrifice or" love, and purify the heaven of
home; a&cending clouds can easily expand
into a destructive tempest,or can disperse and
leave not a trace in the air. Oh, chase them
hence with the powerful breath of love!''

The happiness of a long life depends, not
unfrequently, upon which of these invisible
counselors we give ear to. On chis it de-
pends whether the gates of heaven or of hell
shall be opened upon earth to men. Elise
listened to the good counselors; she conversed
long with them, and the more pure recollec-
tions they sent into her soul, the easier was
it for her. The light of love wos kindled in
her, and that made her clear-sighted in man>
directions. She saw what it was right for
her to do respecting her novel, and this reve-
lation warmed her heart. She knew also that
this was the only one she should ever write,
and that her husband should never again miss
her at ihe tea-table, and therefore be obliged
to drink his tea at the club (but he should be
reconciled with the sinner the novel;) and she
would, moreover, prepare a dinner for the
Colonel's lady, which should compensate for
the unlucky one of th"i3 day, and—"Would
that Ernst would but come home 6oon,"
thought she; '%I would endeavor to banish all
his displeasure, and mtke all right between
us."

It was the bathing day of the children, and
the message that the hour of bathing was
come interrupted Elise's solitude. She or-
dered Brigitta to commence her preparations
and when she had somewhat composed herself,
and washed away the traces of her tears with
rose-water, she herself went down into the
chamber.

"What a blessing is water!" thought ElLe,
at the first view of the scene which presented
itself. The soft glowing young forms in the
clear warm water, the glimmering of the
open fire, the splashing and jubileeing of the
children in their unspeakable comfort, their
innocent 6port one with another,in the peace-
ful little lake of the bath,in which they had no
fear of Taising stormy waves-, nay, even Brig-
ltla's happy face, under her white cap, her
lively activity, amid the continual phrases of
"best beloved," "little alabnster arm/' "alabas-
ter foot," "lily bosom," and such like, while
over the lily-white bosom, and the alabaster
arm, she spread soap-foam scarcely Jess while,
or wrapped them in snowy cloths, out of
which nothing but little, lively, glowing, mer-
ry faces peeped and played with one another
at bo-peep—all this united to present a pic-
ture full of life and pleasure.

Poor Elise, however, could not fully enjoy
it; the thought of what had just occurred,
longings of reconciliation with her husband,
fear that he might remain out too long, that
he might return too much displeased for her
easily to make all straight again—these
thoughts occupied her mind; yet still she could
not help smiling as Gabriele, who had sunk
down in the bath alone, exclaimed, almost
beside herself for fright, "I am drowning! I
am drowning." In order to re-assure her,her
mother stretched out her while hands to her,
and under their protection she laughed and

wounding word. He felt now quite
pleased that every thing was as it should be,
and that the gentle ani yielding te mper of his
wife would require nothing farther. But, per-
haps, on that very account, he was dissatisfied
with himself, and, therefore, felt a necessity
to pronounce one word—one word, which it
is so hard for the lips of a man to pronounce,
yet, which Ernst Frank was too manly, too
firm, to shun.

When, therefore, his wife entered, he of-
fered her his hand: "Forgive me, Elise/' said
he, with the deepest feeling; "I have behaved
severely, nay, absurdly to-day!'

"Oh, forgive me, Ernst!" said Elise, deeply
affected, while she pressed his hand to her
heart.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

ANTI-SLAVERY MEETING AT YOUNGS

PR A TRIE.
Pursuant to previous notice, a considerable

number of the citizens, of Cass county.Michigan;
met at Charles Osburns dwelling at the South
East corner ot Youngs Prairie on 7lh day, the
29th of 4th month, 1843. G. L. Poor was called
to the chair, and Richard fchugart was chosen
secretary for the day. The following preamble
and resolutions were adopted.

'Whereas, the Most High hath made of one
blood all the nations of men for to dwell on all
the face of the earth, and hath commanded them
to love their neighbors as they love themselves:

And whereas, we believe Slaveholding to be a
sin against God; a violation of the principles of
of natural justice and of the Christian Religion:

And whereas, we believe slavery, as it now
exists in these United States is one of the great-
est obstacles in the way of the coming of the

splashed about like a little fish in the water.
A shower of flowers streamed suddenly over

both mother and child, and Gabriele screamed
aloud for joy, and stretched forth Iier little
arms to catch gilly flowers, roses and carna-
tions, which fell upon and around her. Elise
turned herself round in surprise, and her sur-
prise changed itself into the most delghtful
sensation of joy, as the lips of her husband
were pressed tc her forehead.

"Ah, you!" exclaimed Elise, and threw her
nrms round his neck, and caressingly stroked
his cheek.

"I shall £>et ivet through with all this," paid
he, laughing, yet without leaving the bath,
nay, he even stooped down his head to little I countenance the oppressed in vindicating their
Gabriele, kissed her, and allowed her to splash
him with water.

"Thank God! all is right again! and per-
haps it will be best to take no farther notice
of this unpleasant affair!" thought she, and
prepared to follow her husband into the parlor.

The Judge had, probably, during his had tea
at the club, listened to the invisible speakers
as well as his wife, the consequence whereof
was his visit to the bathing-room, and the
shower of flowers from the nosegay he had
brought with him for her, and the kiss of re-
conciliation which effaced every thoughtless

kingdom of Heaven and the universal prevalence
of the Spirit of the Gospel in ihe hearts of men,
and the cause of the present embarrassments of
our finances:

And whereas, we believe that our Heavenly
Father withholds nothing from those who desire
to serve him which is needful for the subjection
of the world to the government of His will. And
that as his servants, it is incumbent upon us t
manifest by our works, that we are soldiers of the
cross, warring with principalities, and powers
and spiritual wickedness in high places, nil
those weapons which are mighty through Godt
the pullrng down oi strong holds:

And whereas the people of the free states indi
rectly support the system of slavery by connivin
at its existence, by the purchase and use of iu
products, and by giving aid and countenance t
institutions which fasten an unholy prejudic
against the colored man by denying to him hi
right to liberty only on terms of Colonization
while many at the south are endeavoring t
defend it as a divine institution.
And seeing that in a nation where the sovereign

ty rs vested with the people, public seiv.iiuei
being the supreme law of the land, national evil
can exist on y by the will of the people, and be
Keying there is a power and potency in the trut
when spoken in love which wilh an intelligent
people will prove a sure correciivc of public sen-^
tinient: Therelorc we believe it to be a du;y
which we owe to our country and to God, to do
all that is lawiullyj in our pfiwer to biin£ ub^ut
the peaceful and entire exiinctionof slavery in this
and other lands. And in reliance upon divine
aid we do hereby form ourselves into an associa-
tion for the accomplishment of the above-named
objects and agree to be governed by the following
constitution.

ART. I. This Assoc iation shall be called
Youngs Prairie Ant: Slavery Association which
shall be auxiliary to the state Anti-Slavery So-
ciety.

ART. II. The object of this association shall
be to promote the great objects of the American
anti slavery society in the state of Michigan, by
the dissemmination of knowledge respecting the
evils of slavery and the duty and safety of imme-
diate emancipation, so that the voice oi the tiate
may be heard from her Representatives, from the
people and the press, proclaiming the inalienable
rights of all men, without respect of color to life,
liberty and tho pursuit ot happiness.

ART. III. The means which this association
shall employ to effect its objects are a dissemmina-
tion of light and knowledge on the subjects 6e:
forth in the second article; by means of speech,
the press np.d ihe circulation of anti slavery pub-
lications, addressing arguments to the understan-
ding and conscience, showing that slavery is j»
hex nous crime in the sight of God; and that the
duty, safety and best interest of all concerned re-
quires its immediate Abolition without coloni-
zation.

ART. IV. This association shall aim to ele-
vate the character and condition of the people of
color, by encouraging their intellectual, moral
and religious imp.ovement and by endeavoring
to remove the prejudice that has Kept the free
man of color from n participation in the rights of
and privileges of citizens; but we will never

may be furnished with necessary articles which
are the products of free labor.

Resolved, That prejudice ngainst any portion
of the human family on account of their condi-
tion, or the color of their skin, is rebellion a-
gainst God,, who has created, in his likeness, all
the tribes of men> nnd while we rebuke the sin
of holding men as chattels, we are equally bound
to war against prejudice or man-hatred, and to
treat our colored brethren with common civility
and kindness.

Resolved, that in the prosecution of our work
we rely solely upon the divine blessing, upon our
efforts for success, and that to eecure that bless-
ing, we arc only to inqnire what is duty, and
having found the path, to go forward, leaving all
the consequences to the direction of Him wha
rules the hearts of men.

Resolved, That it is our belief that if thosa
who endeavor to support slavery by scripture ar
guments were placed in ihe situation of the slave
for the term of twelve months, ot the expiration
of thai term they would read them the other way.

Resolved, That as there is a want of correct in-
formation on the subject of human rights in this
place, we therefore, recommend the establishing
of an anti-slavery library for gratuitous circula-
tion.

Then concluded to meet again the 27th of
i 5th month, ld-13. The association met at the

lime agreed upon, and eleven more became mem-
ers. The whole number forty. Ishmael Lee,
lijah Osburn, Hannah Osburn, Anna Jackson,
usannah Shugart. Hannnh Bogue, nad Rich-
ion Marmon were appointed an executive com-
:n;tee.

Wm. H. Jones, Stephen Bogue, Z. Shugart,
rVells Crumb. Elijah Obburn, G. L. Poor, El-
isan Osburn, E. Lambert, Richmon Marmon,
Elijah Jackson and Ishrnael Lee, were appointed
delegates to attend the Liberty Convention to be
:ield at Kalamazoo the 22 and 23 of 6th month
next inordjr to nominate candidates.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this associ-
ation be published in the Signal of Liberty and
the Free Labor Advocate. Z. SHUGART,

Corresponding Secretary.

SELECTIONS.

rights by a resort to physical (bice.
[The remaining articles refer to olncers & c ]
The following persons were appointed officers

for said association.
L. H. POOR, President.
Yfzi.ts CKUMB, Vice President,
Parker Osburn, Secretary,
Zachari.ih Shugart, Cor. Secretary.

DmzcroRS.
Stephen Bogue, Josiah Osburn,
Jefferson Jackson, Wni. H. Jones,

f Elijah Jackson.
The following resolutions were adopted.
Resolved, Tiiat we will discourage the purchase

and use of articles produced by the unpaid labor
ot the enslaved and devise measures whereby w.- [

From the Penn. Freeman
REMARKS

Of Rev. Mr. West, in the General Assem*
bly.

The Rev. Mr. West said he would vote for
the resolution, for the reasons he would now
assign. He would do so, first; because that
in his opinion the Assembly coulc^r.ot arrive at
a more satisfactory issue, to please all the par-
ties concerned, than that which was set forth
in the resolution before the House. This
matter had been left to the lower judicatories
of the Presbyterian Church, and it was hoped
that every Presbytery would have done its
own duty; and the Assembly did not expect to
be goaded, from time to time, with this ques-
tion. That had been the full understanding
of the General Assembly. If any other reso-
lution than ihe present should be passed, it
would dissatisfy either the South or the
North. Brethren here were placed between
two fires; and he had looked at the matter as
well as !ie was able, but he contessed that he
had been unable to see how they would ever
arrive at an amicable conclusion, or ever sep-
arate in harmony, as they had done last
year,unless the resolutions now pending were
passed, or the whole suhject ba indefinitely
postponed. He reiterated that he would sus-
tain the resolution because he was acquainted,
to a very great extent indeed, with the mo-
tives which led to the introduction of the ex-
citing question here. He did not mean to
charge any member present with being
prompted with any other than good motives in
his course on this floor. [Here the reporter
was interrupted, but the gentlt man \YP3 un-
derstood as saying that a certain class of per-
sons ichere he lived were goading the church
to action on this subject,reckless of its interests,
and were for using the Assembly in this ques-
tion merely for party purposes. This he meant
to resist.] There was not a man in America,
or irj the thiee kingdoms, but what knew him
to be an anti-slavery man. lie had ever been
against West India slavery and all sorts of
slavery; and it was well known that he had
suffered on account of that cause. And when
he found that he was to be made a cat's-paw
of in the General Assembly, he repelled the
effort in the manner it deserved. Mr. YV\
went on to remark that many things .set forth
in the memoriais presented to this body, were
untrue, and calculated to deceive it; therefore,
for that reason, independent of others, he
should vole in favor of the resolution.

After making sonic general observations on
the subject of abolition, and lauding the noble
and untiring efforts of »he late Mr. Wilber-
force ond his coadjutors in the cause of eman-
cipation,Mr. W.took occasion to aver,in con-,
nexion with the question of slavery, that nei-
ther the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, nor
any of the ecclesiastical bod.es of the three
kingdoms, have ever discussed, or even
thought of such a thing as introducing into,or
connecting that question with, matters of
church government. And, in pursuing the
course they had done in that respect, he
thought they had done what was right,and set
and example worthy to be followed.

He concluded, by again declaring that ha
should vote for the resolution, because he con-



ceive^ that its adoption would secure the
peace, harmony and unity of the Presbyterian
Church, and enable the General Assembly to
close its labors, as was the case last }7ear, in
the most Amicable and happy manner.

From the Albany Northern Light.
CASH AND CREDIT.

BY JOHN T . NORTON,

Political economy is now called a science.
Unlike most other sciences, however, but few

country; whole communities, and even states,
having been led to furgel their ob igations to
creditors,

I will next enumerate a few particulars ap-
plicable to those who sell for cash.

And first, as in the case of those who luy
for cash, there is a diect pecuniary advantage.
He who sells wholly for cesh, can afford to
dispose of his property on more favorable
terms to purchasers, and yet at a better profit,
as his expeiices are less) and there is :io draw-
back for losses. He in general too, buys for

of the principles upon which it is based) are : ̂ s^> a"d consequently at less prices; and in

for wheat or cotton t-hall be obtained—the
advantage is only temporary— the reaction in
the end will su;ely be in full proportion to the
excessive advance; and, indeed, worse, be-
cause the equilibrium once disturbed in such
vast concerns, the natural course of things is
not soon resumed.

Not only should the government avoid

to die within me, for the safety of the sufferer
had become dear to me. We sat down to
dinner, but the dishes swam before my eyes.
1 felt that a discovery must tuke place. The
tumbling of the freight b--low had not censed.
Each moment I expected an alarm. At length
1 heaid a sudden 'halloo!1—and all was quiet,
Presently the steward came into the cabin,

fixed and settled. So much/indeed, has the
subject been obscured and confused by differ-
ent and contradictory theories, that it is no
uncommon tiling to hear intelligent men, after
diligent endeavors to arrive at settled conclu-
sions, confess their ignorance, and their utter
inability to understand the complicated and
widely differing schemes, that have from time
to time been spread before the public.

In saying a few words on the advantages of
Cdsh over credit, I shall not attempt to ex-
amine the theories above refered to, in their
connection with this branch of political econo-

case of depreciation in the value of property
he can better bear it.

The next consideration is the trouble, ex-
pense and loss of time, inseparable from sales
on a credit, all of which are avoided by those
who sell for cash. In large trading establish-
ments, the whole time of one partner, and one
or more clerks, is often entirely accupied with
the outstanding accounts. In smaller con-
cerns, the attention is constantly diverted from
useful and profitable employments by writing
up accounts, collecting debts, Sic. Lawsuits
and misunderstandings, too, are some of the

my. Such an examination wculd only tend ! direct resulto of credit sales.
to confuse what I wish to present in a plain
and practical manner. Indeed,so clear are the
truths in support of cash transactions under oil
circumstances, that they seem almost self-evi-
dent. So much error prevails,however,and so
false, mistaken and ruinous are the current
opinions and practices, that such a view of the
subject as I propose, will not, I hope, be en-
tirely useless.

By cash, I mean an immediate payment for
whatever is purchased or sold, either in mo-
ney or its equivalent, so that no farther claim
will exist, either on one side or on the other.
By credit I mean the purchasing or selling of
property on mere promises of payment, with-
out any express or certain appropriation of
means for so doing.

The purpose for which this essay is desigu-
ed, renders it necessary that I shall be brief
in my statement?, and affords but little loom

The most important consideration, however,
in favor of cash soles, is the entire uncertain-
ty of sales on a credit. Open book accounts
are proverbially uncertain. No dependence
whatever can be placed on them by those who
have engagements to meet. Various expedients
have been resorted to, in order to insure
promptness in payments, such as notes at
banks, acceptances, Sec. But these, too, have
in a considerable degree, failed to insure the
object. The result is, and the truth ia un-
deniable, that the greater number of those
whe sell on credit, whether merchants, manu-
facturers or mechanics., and more especially if
they buy on a credit, sooner or later meet with
ruin. Those who do not, ur e so few as to
form mere exceptions.

It would be easy to illustrate all those par-
ticulars by examples. Every one can, howev-
er, find confirmatoin all around him, if not in

for proofs and illustrations. I shall procsed, his own experience. They are alike applica-
first, with an enumeration of some of the ad-
vantages of cash transaction to purchasers.

The first and most obvious advantage is in
the cost of the article purchased. As a gene-
ral fact, this is fully equal to twice the common

ble to oil pursuits and to all classes; but es-
pecially to the laboring part of the commu-
nity. If any one thing more than others
tends to keep a day laborer or working man
poor, (aside from vicious liubits.) it is the

interest, or soy twelve and a half per cent.— credit system. As n general remark, the mo-
To one whose earnings or whose income afford ment such an one, in whatever pursuit, com-
& mere support,this would equal one-eighth of mences living in advance of his earnings, or
eaid income or earnings—whilst to the mecha-
nic or trader who buys to sell again, it would
equal nearly or quite the whole of the net pro-
fits of his sales. To this may be added the
savings of time, much of which invaluable
treasure, worth indeed, infinitely more than
money, is iuevitably lost in pioviding for, and
making pa) ments.

The next advantage is security against ex-
cess in expenditure, overtrading in business,
and hazardous speculations. The tendency
to these errors, whilst credit is free., is almost
universal. How many individuals and fami-
lies are thus led into Habits of life which they
ore unable to sustain, and the result is disap-
pointment if not disgrace! How many me-
chanics,merchants,and farmers are tempted to
contract engagements which they cannot ful-
fil,from the evil effects of winch they never re-
cover! And how many of all classes are led
into unjustifiable speculations, which end in
irretrievable ruin! He who piys for̂ every thing
and owes nothing, can hardly fall into these
errors.

Again—the cash principle guards one al-
most wholly against sudden changes and re-
verses. Could this principle be generally a-
dopted, the changes and reverses now so com-
mon, would be almost wholly unknown. In-
deed, they are now nearly or quite unfelt and
uuknown by those who 6teadily pursue this
principle, except in the increased advantages
their position affords them during periods of
general disaster.

The cash payer is free from the anxiety in-
separably connected with credit. The debtor
who has not the means in hand, or certainly
within his control, to meet his engagements,
is Bubject to an anxiety by no means favorable
to happiness or improvement in mind, body or
estate. The cash payer knows, too, at all
times, the exact state of his affairs, and is in
no way liable to do injustice to his fellow-men,
from inability to pay his just dues.

The cash payer, and he alone, is truly inde-
pendent. Whatever he possesses is his own,
without any incumberance or drawback;
whilst no one can feel that the food he eats,
the coat he wears, or the house he lives in, are
truly his own, until they are paid for. Not
only the cash payer's possessions, but his opi-
nions, his actions are his own, subject to no
man's will or caprice; In the words of a re-
cent poet,

"Ho looks the whole world in the face,
For he owes not any man;1'

whilst unerring wisdom declares that "the bor-
rower is servant to the lender."

Again—the cash payer encourages no false
expectations in his family or others, by the
possessions of property unpaid for. He can
expend for himself or family, or if charitably
disposed, he can give to objects of benove-
Jence, without injustice to any one. And
then, above all, he can die without the re-
proachful consideration that his affairs are em-
barrassed, and that he will leave his fa-
mily a legacy of perplexity, and perhaps dis-
grace.

One other consideration I will name, and by
no means the least, in favor of cash payments,
viz: they promote integriiy of character.—
The man who contracts debts that he finds it
difficult or inconvenient to pay,is often strong-
ly tempted wholly to get rid of paying them.

obtaining his necessary supplies on credit, his
He will probably nevSr bette
For aside from the depressing

fate is sealed,
his condition,
and discouraging iufluences of being always
in debt, and being often compelled to labor
disadvantageous^ to himself for those to
whom he is indebted, he must necessarily pay
more for whatever he purchases. No one
could afford to sell him provisions or property
of any kind on as favorable terms as he couk
for cash.

The farmers, too, that largest and most im-
portant clas3,are great sufferers by this system.
The practice of obtaining supplies for his fa-
mily, in anticipation of his crops, is full ol
harm. The increased prices of all he buys,
the tendency to purchase more than he ought
to do, and the disadvantage under which ho is
often compelled 10 dispose of his products
are amongst the evils to which he is subject
Then the failure of crops for a single year, or
a great depreciation in prices, to which a pre
vailing credit system cons'antly exposes him
often loads him with a debt from which he
can never extiicate himself. As his embar
rassmsnts increase, his disadvantages accunui
late. He slrugg'es against the current will
continually weakening powers, until he sinks
in detp a r. This is the history of thousand
and thousands of our farmers.

But it will be said, that "credit quickens
industry," and 'encourages enterprise.1

"Credit quickens industry," as alcohol sti-
mulates the bodily energies, and with the same
result viz: prostration in the end. It leads
men to undertake injudicious and hazardom
enterprises—it diverts labor from its natura
channels—it gives a fictitious value to property
—the evil increases!—the bubble bursts! and
what disappointment to individuals! What
loss to the country! Credit "encourages en
terprise in individuals, by inducing them to
ieave the paths of steady industry, and thr
guidance of prudence, and then embarking
them on an ocean of uncertainty, without
chart, compass, or anchor! Now and then,
a favorable gale wafts the adventurer to the
desired heaven. But hov many in the mean
time are involved in irretrievable ruin. Is it
wise to promote a system so full of hazard,
when its opposite is so safe, and ordinarily so
sure in its results? The one is a lottery, a
game of chance—the other is naturally just,
and has all the certainty that can attend
any pursuit in life.

The cash system,as defined m the beginning,
being the best and only safe one for individu-
als, is the only one that should in any way be
encouraged by the government of the country;
for whatever is best for the people individu-
ally, is best for the whole. Any action by
the government, therefore, which tends to
promote a system of credit, or whatever tends
to excess,should be steadily avoided. A credit
on duties at the custom house, for instance,
encourages undue importations. A high ta-
riffleads individuals to enter largely into the
manufacture of those goods upon which large
duties are imposed. Every exertion is made,
money borrowed, extravagant expenditures in-
curred, and when a reaction takes place, as it
surely will, for high duties never raise the
prices of goods in pioportion to the increased
rate, and moreover will never long be submit -

from i:s natural channels, and well tried ways,
as well as all undue stimulants to enterprise,
but men of principle and of influence every
where should do so likewise. Let industry
and enterprise be free—.let no undue advan-
tage be giuen to any one, let the road of
wealth be open to all alike, no one having any
privilege snve such as his industry, his enter-
prise, nnd his character offord him. A course
of undue stimulants and encouragement must
inivitably, sooner or later, as has already been
said, result in disaster. Whatever ederice is
erected, no matter how high its tower, nor
how fair its proportions, except the foundation
be sure it must fall to ruin. The whole hia-
tory of the financial concerns of our country,
as connected with tariffs, imports and ex-
ports, banks, and land sales, all confirm this.
The policy of the country has not only been
stimulating, but unsteady. Commerce, ma-
nufacture?, and agriculture, each in their turn,
have suffered; and our existing difficulties and
derangements have their origin solely in these
causes.

I am aware, that to effect exchanges be-
tween individuals, and between different parts
of the cour try, and different nations, as well
as to transmit proceeds of sales of property,
and to convey money from place to place, a
circulating medium or representative of mo-
ney, something besides gold and silver, is in-
dispensable. So also is confidence in indivi-
duals acting as agents. Cash, however, or
its equivalent, being the government principle,
and credit merely an exception, care would be
taken, both by individuls and governments,
that whatever professed to be the representa-
tive of money, or of property, should indeed
and in truth, be so. Breaches of trust would
be rare, the opportunities for fraud and temp-
tations thereto much fewer—integrity, up-
rightness and promptitude would be indispen-
sible in order to gain the public confidence.—
[n short, could tho principles and policy here
advocated become general in this country, in
connection with our unequaled advantages in
ither respects, we might go steadily on in the
jaths of prosperity and honor, prising higher
and higher amongst tho nations of the earth.

FARMINGTON. CON., Jan, 3, 1843.

From the Emancipator and Free American.
The writer of tho follo-ving article is a lady

of great respectability, who has removed her
family from a slave to a free State, and whose
statements may be relied on as true:

T H E F A M I S H E D H A N D .
In the year f8S4or 5, I left Norfolk, Va.

in a large schooner, bound for New York.—
One of the cabin passengers had a sick child,
and no attendant. The second day after we
left Norfolk, the child asked for food, and I
offered to prepare a toast for it. For this
purDO.ee I went to the cook's room, which was
below the deck, and in going to which it was
necessary to pass a quantity of freight which
had been put on board at Norfolk. The
steward kindly assisted me in making the
toast, and added a cracker and a cup of tea.
With these on a small waiter, I was retiring
to the cabin,when in passing the freight, which
consisted of boxe3, bags, Stc. a little tawny,
famished looking hand was held out from be-
tween tho packages. The skeleton fingers,
agitated by a convulsise movement, were evi-
dently reached forth with a view to the food
in my possession. Shocked, but notalnrmed
by the apparition, I laid the cracker on the
hand, which was immediately withdrawn.—
No one observed the transaction, and I went
swiftly to the cabin. The sick child was grat-
ified with its meal; and when, in the afternoon,
it wanted more, I again offered my services.
I apologized to the steward for the liberty I
was taking in visiting his premises so often,
but pleaded the necessity of attending to the
little invalid. I found he was a father, and
inquired the names of his children. I brought
him presents for them, and so ingratiated my-
self into his favor, that I soon had free access
to the larder, and often found nice things pre-
pared for myself, as well as for the little one
in the cabin. But whatever I could procure
was divided with the famished hand, which to
me had become, a precious charge. There
must have been an eye to watch my motions.
In fancy I could see that eye gleaming at my

steadily every thing calculated to divert labor i looked significantly at the company, and whis-
pered to the captain. The captain wae carv-
ing, but immediately laid down his knife and
foik, and went on deck. One of the passen-
gers followed him, but soon returned, and in a
luughing manner, informed us that a strange
passenger had been found among the freight.
•It is,* added he, 'a small mulatto boy, who
says he belongs to Mr. , of Norfolk.—
That lie had been concealed among the lumber
on the wharves, for two weeks, and secreted
himself in the schooner the night before we
sailed. He is going to New York to find his
father, who escaped two years since. And,'
continued he, 'he is starved to a skeleton, hard-
ly worth taking back." Many jokes were
passed as to the manner of his being renova-
ted, when he should again full into the hands
of his master. Some thought the vessel must
put back. Others were of opinion, that, as
we were within eight or ten houis' eail of
New York, the trip would be made, and the
boy carried back on her return.

The unfortunate child had been brought on
deck, and we all left the cabin to "look at him.
I followed behind,ahnosl unwilling to see him.
and stood some time by the coinpanionway'in
order to gain strength for the interview. 1
then proceeded forward. As s>on as he dis-
covered me, a bright gleam passed over his
countenance, and he instinctively held out to
me that same famished hand! My feelings
were no longer to be controlled. Theie stood
a child before me, not more than eloven or
twelve years of nge, of yellow cemplexion,and
countenance, nearly naked, his back seared
vvith scars, and his flesh wasted to the bone.
I burst into tears, into lamentations, and tlie
jes's of others were, for a moment turned into
sympathy.

It however.began to be suspected that 1 had
brought the boy away; and, in that case, the
vessel must be put back, in order to give me
up also. But I related the circumstances as
they occurred, and all appeared satisfied vvith
the truth of my statement.

I requested that I might be allowed to feed
lie boy, which request was granted, and I

carried him some dinner on a plate. He ate
voraciously; and as I stood beside him, he
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• L Y N C H I N G .
Our readers will recollect the expression of

Rev. Dr. HILL in the General Assembly, thnt
certain Abolitionists had been lynched in Vir-
g'.n"a—that they deseivcd it—that extreme
exigencies sometimes require extreme reme-
dies—and this was one of them. The next
lay, finding the indignation of tlie Northern
members excited, he explained, retracted, or
rather denied having said so. He roluted the
circumstances of one who was called a Metho-
dist minister. He hnd beon in the place but a
night or two, when he endeavored to incite
the slaves to insubordination. Some young men
took him out of town,and gav& him thirty-nine
lashes. Dr. Hill said that he had stated that
the M ethodist minister deserved ivhat he got;
but he was opposed to the practice of lynch-
ing in toto.

Thus it seems, Dr. HILL being judge, that
every Christian brother that encourages 'in-
subordination in a slave, whether by helping
him on his way to Can;u!n,or by saying to him,
'If thou mayest bo free, use thy freedom'—is
'DESERVING' of th rly-nine lushes! The same
'venerable father9 who partakes wi h you to**
day of the broken body and shed blood of the
Son of God,will have you judicially condemn-
ed to morrow for a word of sympathy and
kindness to the slave,and as you writhe at the

BUNKER HILL CELEBRATION.
The attendance on this occasion was sup-

posed to be 60,000 . It was the finest display
of military ever seen in New England. Great
numbers of old Revolutionaries in carrhgea
were present. The procession waa three
miles long. The Freemasons turned out in
rosppctubie numbers, and excited much curi-
osity by their uncient devices. The Odd Fel-
lows turned out in gieat numbers, presenting
a splendid appearance. The Boston Mail, thus
notices the Presidents appearance:

"The President of the United States, his
sons, and the President of the Association,
rode in an open barouche drawn by six fine
horses. The President kept his head uncov-
ered most of the distance, but a negro slave
stood on the ouLsiile of the carriage behind
him,holding an umbrella over his hend,but not
Sufficiently low to prevent him from noticing
and bowing to the ladies who waved their
handkerchiefs from the windows.'

The oration was but partially heard,owii)g to
a light breeze which swept over the hill. The
first part was filled with complimentary allu-
sions to the architects, builders, distinguished
guests, fcc. The second was occupied by a
comparison of the settlement of the Spnnish
and English Colonies, and the causes of the
present disparity between the United States
and the other Independent States of America.
He concluded with a eulogy upon the charac-
ter of Washington. The discourse has some
fine passages and just reflections, but it has
too much ostentation and patriotic self-conceit
to suit our taste.

A State Convention of Washing'oni-
ans was lately held at U'.icn, N. Y. The
Convention interposed its advice to Washing-
tonians, not. to employ any other instrument-
ality than moral suasion to put down the Li-
cense system. The Liberty Press says:

"Not content with lonvin<j the local socie-
ties at liberty to follow their own convictions
of the law of love wiih respect to rumscller:,
the convention has advised themnol to employ
their ballot box power to put an end to the
traffic! Now w« affirm that he who will em-
ploy his political power to sustain the License
system, and then, by moral suasion, labor to
prevent the mischief growing out of it, is ei-
ther grossly ignorant, or a hypocrite. It sup-
poses him friendly to licensed <\r»mshopsf
and 6till unfriendly to drnitj drinking: 11B
votes the system up, and then attempts to talk
the business down!"

ooked into my face nt every
There was something confiding

mouthful.—
in his look.

When he had finished his meal, as I took the
>late, he rubbed his fingers Softly on my hand,
and leaned his head toward me like a weary
child. Oh, that I could have offered him a
jlace of rest: that I could have comforted and
>rotected him; a helpless child, a feeble, ma-
ciated, Butfi£ring innocent lad, reserved for bon-
dage and torture.

Towards evening he was taken below, and
I was no more allowed to see him; but I
learned that he was put in the steernge,slrong •
1> bound, and that the 'proper authorities' of
New York would be consulted as to the dis-
posal of him. We came to anchor during the
night, at some distance below the city, the
coptain informing us in the mornining, that
thp vessel had been forbidden to enter the
port with a fugitive slave on board; that she
must discharge her cargo where the lay, and
return with all possible despatch to Norfolk.
A bont was provided to carry us up, and I re-
marked to the captain that there was 'great

Major PITCAIRN was the officer who

commenced the Revolutionary War by order
ing his men to fire on the American Militia at
Lexington. When the British carried the

whipping post under the lash applied to your j breast-worii of Bunker Hill at the third charge,
Major Pitcairn moun'ed it sword in hand, onanaked buck, your Reverend father in Christ

calls out, 'ThitCs rightl Ltnj it on, hed.ese.ives
ill' Our taste may be different from that of
our readers, but we desire no fellowship with
such a blood-thirsty 'brother' in any part of
the universe.

The following from the Albany Putrio"
will show the feelings of these 'Southern
Christians' towards their Northern brethren:

"Now we are about it, we will add a few
choice paragraphs from some other good
•Southern Christians,' beginning vvith' »your
affectionate brother in the Lord, Robert
N. Anderson,' who says:

"Now, dear Christian btethren, I humbly
express it as my earnest wish, that you quit
yourselves like men. If there be any slrny
jfOiit of a minister among you, tainted wilh the
bloodhound principles of abolitionism, let him
be ferreted out, silenced, excommunicated,and
left to the public to dispose of in other res-
pects.'

William S. Pltimmer, D. D., of Richmond,
has the following language:

'If abolitionists will set the country in u

called on his men to follow. He was instant-
ly shot dead by a negro, and fell br.ok ii to the
ditch. Had the decsendants of thia negro
asked for a place in the procession on the 17th
of June, it Would not have bppii granted them.
Such creatures ofprej'.idicn are human beings.'

The people of Boston had n laugh on
the 17th at the expense of fvlr. Tyler and his
son Robert. When passing the crowd < in n
barouche together, Mr. Tyler bowed in return
to the salutions of the People, nnd Bob Tyler
Jr. bowed alsq, in unison with his father.—
This much nmused some of the crowd, while
others were indignant at his Southern cox-
combry, si:d wanted to throw i im out of the

At the grartd dinner in FariouH llall,
on the day of the' Banker Mill celebration,
imthing stronger tlmn' Lemonade was intro-
duced. This was a victory riot less glorious
than that which was commemorated on the

ado about the child.' He replied, 'The law fir6l warming of the fire.'
blaze,it is but lair that they should receive the I occasion.

approach, but at other times closed in dim des-
pair.

As all was tranquil on board, it was evident
that I alone was aware of the presence of the
unseen fugitive; and I humbly returned thanks
to God for allowing me the privilege of min-
istering to the wants of this his outcast, des-
pised and persecuted image. That the unfor-
tunate being was a slave, I doubted not; but
how could I tierve him or her, or whoever it
might be, effectually? I knew the laws and
usages in such cases. I knew the poor being
lad nothing to hope from the captain and crew
of the vessel, and repeatedly asked myself the
agonizing question, wil 1 there be any way of
iscape? I had hope that we might land in

the night, and so, under favor of darkness,'he
iigitive be enabled to go on shore unseen by
hose on board. I determined to watch for,

and assist the creature uho had been thus
irovidentially consigned to my care.

On the sixth day, (we having a long pass-
ge,) 1 found that the goods below were being

moved, in order to come at something which

must be obeyed.'
As I approached the city, I could not help

exclaiming, 'Is this the region, this the soil of
boasted freedom?' Here, when the child is
treated like a felon, minacled, anchored from
the shore, to be uent back to slavery and the
lash, deprived of the fostering care which
even the brute is allowed to exercise towards
its young? Here the slender boy seeks the
protection of hij father, name dear to help-
lessness! Does Humaniiy lead him in the
search? No, Humanity is circumscribed in
her operation? by laws which consign one por-
tion of Freedom's sons and daughters to the
service, and'control, and brutality of the oth-
er. Humanity looks on them and weeps.—
More she cannot do. 'The laivs must be
obeyed.'

And now, since years have passed, where is
that boy? Does he still live in hopeless bon-
dage? Are any scars added to those imprint-
ed on his infant skin? When I savv him, he
appeared innocent as a child of freedom. He
felt and suffered as a child of free parents
would feel and suffer. His torrowa were
touching as the sorrows of a white child would
have been. Alas! poor youth, from me thy
face is hidden. If jiving, thou art still young;
but were thy days turned into pages,—what a
volume to meet the human eye!

S. E. S.
(L/5* Be very calm and charitable when

American slavery is thy theme! Don't get
excited!

ted to by the people, ruin ensues. So too, i was wanted, and so filled up was the passage
Tms » true to a Rentable extent in our -,,th any action by «hich an excessive price | that I could not go belcv. My heart seemed

Jlgcs of Distinguished Men.—Of the five
gentlemen now spoken of as candidates for
nomination by the Democratic National Con-
vention, four of them: Messrs. Van Buren,
Calhoun, Johnson and Cass,were born in 1782.
They are now, therefore, 61 years of age.

Mr. Webster was born the same year, Mr.
Clay in April of 1777, Mr. Tyler in 1790,
John Quincy Adams in 17G7.

Sir R. Peel was born in 1770, Lord John
Russell 179i, Lord Stanley 1300, the Duke of
Wellington 1769, and Lord Broughman 1779.

332 AMERICAN BOOKS have been reprinted
in England within 10 years; many of them
with new titles, as English -.vorks,

-Abolitionists are like infidel?, whol-
ly unuddicted to martyrdom for opinion's sake.
Let them understand that tiiey will be caught,
[lynched] if they come among us, and they
will take good heed to keep out of the woy.'

Rev. Thomas S. Wilherspoon, another
Presbyterian minister, though perhaps belong-
ing further South than Virginia, thus wrote
sometime since, to the editor of the Emanci-
pator:

'1 draw my warrant from the Scripturos of
the Old and New Testnment.,to hold the slave
in bondage. The principle of holding the
heathen in bondage is recognized by God.
* * * When the tardy process of the law
is too long in redressing our grievances, we of
the South have adopted the summary remedy
of Judge Lynch—and really I think it one of
the most wholesome and salutary remedies for
the malady of Northern fanaticism, that can
be applied, and no doubt my worthy friend.the
editor of the Emancipator and Human Mights
would feel the better of its enforcement, pro-
vided he had a Southern administrator. I go
to the Bible for my warrani in all moral mit-
ters. * * * Let your emissaries date
venture to cross the Potomac, nnd I cannot
promise you that their fate will be less than
Haman'8. Then beware how you goad on an
insulted, but magnanimous people to deeds of
despcra'ion.'

Massachusetts will contrive to \>r>.
ahead of the other Stntes in all moral nnd leg-
islative reforms. Our readers will recollect
the hue and cry consequent on the passage of
the fifteen gallon law. It was contended .'he
cause of Tempernnce had been put back, a re-
action had ttiken place, Etc. How stands the
result? In a population of seven hundred and
thirty seven thousand, licenses to sell liquid
destruction have been granted in only one
county. If the people are cursed with iho
traffic, they can only blame themselves for
their laziness in not enforcing the laws. We
suppose, however, that drunkeries are contin-
ued in the cities about the same as usual.

p
Such is a plain specimen of the ungodly re-

probates with whom so many of our good
Northern Christians are so anxious to preserve
the 'union of the church.' "

It was expected that the World's
Convention would conclude its sittings on the
20th of Juno, and a public mooting would then
be held at Exeter Hall, at which Lord Mor-
peth would preside.

Melancholy Accident. Mr. Matthew Carlin.a
resik-ni of this villigc, and recently from New
York, was drowned while bathing in the river on
the evening of 25th ult.

The Liberty men in Ohio are bestiring
themselves. In some Counties nnd Districts,
nominations are already made. At a Conven-
tion at Elkton, a Candidate for Congress was
nominated.

It is slated that the Friends held a meeting
he day before the Convention, and enjoined

upon their members not to attend, on pain of
being dealt with!

The Quarterly Subscriptions, frienda
—what do you propose to do about them?—
Have each of you procured one biibscriber?—
If so, send in the names. We shall commence
supplying subscribers in two weeks. Recollect
the importance of this measure. It is all that
can be done thro-jgh the press to disseminate
Liberty principles, previous to the important
Fall election.

How ridiculous we should have ap-
peared had we gone to war with England
about (;OUR SHIPWRECKED SLAVES.'' Ours is

the only government in the world that turns
slave-catcher for its mansleahng subjects.—
Mr. Leavitt writes from London:

"Our American editors will be surprised to
learn that since emancipation took place in tho
British colonies, slaves are contin tally esca-
ping to these from those of France; and yet it
has never occurred to tho French government
to take the trouble even of making a complaint
that these fugitives are harbored and protected
under Brit'sh law. An office has even been
established, openly, in the British island of
Anguilla, .to promote this method of drawing
the productive laborers of France into the
dominions of Great Britain. Tho bparing of
this on the question now in dispute about the
right of search, and the abolition of the slave
trade, is sufficiently obvious. I hope our own
government, as well na that of G>-eat Britain,
will by and bye see that slavery and the slave
trade are as much one as a man and his soul,
and that slavery is nothing but tho "piracy"
of the slave trade carried out and continued
from Bt'<? to age."



RATIONAL LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The National Committee have again alter -

ed the time of holding this Convention, for
the purpose °^ &v°iding a conflict with the
time of the Slate elections in Vermont and
Maine, ft w>" u e n e ^ o n l n e ' a s l Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 30th and 3ist days of
August next, at 10. A. M. at Buffalo.

Q and Credit"—This article has been
extensively published, and will richly repay
the perusal of a thinking man. It contains

m a n y truths in few words. It recommends
•he old Franklininn system of business. In
184O,t»e great cry was for a revival of credit,
or in other words.the ability uf getting in debt
to'each other and to the real of the world.—

we had this ability to any desired
Supposing
extent, how would it benefit us?

(£j The Jackson Gazette, (Whig) thinks
Mr. McCleknd the Democratic candidate, w.ll
be elected in this Congressional District, uo-
les the Whigs shall nominate a candidate
from Monroe County. Unless this be done,
(he Gazette bus"no hope' of the election of a
Whig Representative. Should U be done,the
Gazette thinks "the whigs could make a fair
fight, and jgritfgwte successful." All they
can anticipate depends on a mere "perhaps."

We chronicle these opinions of the Gazette
thus early, that Whigs may notice what cal-
culations are making by the leaders to 'throio
aivay all the Whig votes of the Di s t r i c t -
When they enter into the business on so large
a scale, it would seem that they might have
mannersenoughnotto twit us of doing: the
eauie thing. But we do not consider them
incurable. When they have lived a long
time in glass houses, they will learn not to
throw stones.

Qjr* MR. LKGARE, of South Carolina. At-
torney General of the United !States,died late-

gaged in them is aa completely lost to the
State, as though they were supported in the
Poor House by a public tax.

O"A Cas3 meeting was held in Detroit last
About two hundred only wero present.week.

althoui h the call was signed by six hundred. In
case the National Convurion should not be uble
tj agree on Calhoun or Van Buren, it is thought
by some that the opposing factions can be made
to unite readily on Mr. Cass.

EFThe Committee to present the Address
to the President on Slavery, addressed him a
note as soon us he arrived in Boston, requiting
him to grant a short interview to the Committee,
hut he left Bos-on without returning- any answer
whatever. His time was very much occupied
while in the chy; but that need not have preclu-
ded an anssver of some kind. The "Old Do-
minion," a Virginia paper, took the matter to
heart very seriously. It says in reference to the
fact that Latimer was one of the Committee:

"We hope the President will be accompanied
by some southern friend who will on the spot
cm\hide the scoundrel who may attempt to intro-
duce to him Latimeror any ciher negro lor the
purpuse mentioned by the Post."

FOREIGN

Jy at Boston,
ing Secretary

Mr. Legarc was alsoact-
of State. In consequence of

hU decease, it is stated that the President and
the Cabinet will return immediately to Wash-
ton.

Qy** A considerable portion of the Aboli-
tionists of Connecticut have been reluctant to
fill in with the Liberty movement. Bui their
backwardness is t!is..ppea>ing\ A; the last
meeting of the Stale Society, it was voted
tint tlicir agents and editor should be free to
advocate the claims of the Liberty party as
ihcir best judgement might diciaie. Thus ail
the real friends of the slave are coming on
to the true ground.

^ A large and spiiited Liberty Conven-
tion has been held in Madison County, New
York, at Poleib >ro. Nominations for the
County were made. The Liberty men are
determined that County shall be the first Li-
berty County in the Slate. Vigorous efforts
are making to extend the Tract distribution to | anticipates tin immediate outbreak.

family. Fonr thousand Tracts were I Scotland, too, has, been the scene of a re-

The last arrival brings a confirmation of the
preparations for civil war in Ireland. We cut
the following summary from an exchange:

Ireland absorbs, ut the present moment, the
exclusive attention of the British Ministry and
the British people. The Repeal movement
continues to make the most gigantic strides,
the whole country is in a fearful state ef ex-
citemenl, and Mr. O'Connell after visiting
Cork and various parts of Ireland, has returned
to Dublin. During his sojurn in the provin-
ces, hundreds of thousands of his countrymen
congregated at his beck, and his progress re-
spmble.l a continuous ovation from his outset
until his return.

He addressed them, on every occasion, in
ihe most inflammatory strain, condemnatory
of the British connexion, while he poured out
the most unmeasured vituperation and ridicule
against. Sir Robert Pee!, the Duke of Well-
ington, and Lord Brougham. The gteat bulk
of the Catholic clergy have thrown them-
selves head-long into the movement, the rent
comes pouring in by thousands of pounds per
week, and al) classes seem to regard a crisis
at hand.

If he now falter in himself, 'farewell, a
long farewell to all his greatness,' while a
continuance in his present policy must inevi-
tably bring him into collision with the Gov-
ernment, and precipitate a convulsion. There
is no middle course. Troops are daily pour-
ing into l!ie country, Government steamers

Shang-Hea, a city in the province of
Kiang-nan, on Wee-sung river, the city next
to Canton in commercial importance. It
shares largely in the trade of the great impe-
rial canal, which runs northward near a thou-
sand miles to Pekin; and also in the trade of
the river Yangtse-Kmng, the largest river in
China if not in the world, on which lies the
great city of Nankin.

Thus the British have their open ports ex-
tending for nearly a thousand miles along the
coast of China. It is probable other nations
will have equal acces to them, and who can
tell what shall be the ultimate influence upon
the efforts for the conversion of the millions
of that empire.

The Position of Texas.—-The Editjr of the
New Orleans Tropic holds this discouraging
language with reward to the Republic of the
Lone Star, in a late nurnbei olhis paper:

'For Texas, we frankly confess, our sym-
pathy is fast waning. We begin to believe
the country 'is not what it is cracked up to
b'—th3t the feeling of gratitude for favors
lavishly bestowed by the United States, is re-
markably slender—that its government is ut-
terly contemptible—that the majority of its
people are not fit to be free—in fine, we be-
lieve that Texas will resume its proper posi-
tion when H ceases to bring ridicule upon the
name of 'Republic' by claiming it, and again
becomes an integral portion of the States of
Mexico.'

Improvement in the Telescope. The Messrs.
Paine, of Leicester Mass., in a letter to the
Spy, announce that ihey have completed such
improvement in the reflecting telescope, that
the whole of an object can be given at once
on the screen; and that opaque and colored
objects are distinctly and beautifully given.—
Says Mr. Paine:

(\ cannot retrain from mentioning a meta-
morphose which 1 was happy enough to wit-
ness through the agency of our instrument.—
1 had placed the larva of a May Fly under
the action of 3,000,000 powers, which gavs a
representation on the screen 12 feet long.—
While watching the movements of its breath-
ing apparatus, I perceived the head to be
leaving the body, or rather drawing another
body with it from within the one I was exam-

Factory Girls in JVew England.—In the
introduction to an interesting work lately pub-
lished at the office of the New World, enti-
tled "The Lights and Shadows of a Factory,
Life, by a Factory Girl," occurs the following
passage:

"in 1840 and 1841, there were at school in
five beside myself who had been facto-

ry girls. One of them had studied French
and Itallian, and was then studying Greek
and Latin. She is now in the mill working
for funds to complete her education. She is
prosecuting her studies now with her husband
who is, or is about to be, a clergyman. Two
others commenced the study of Latin. One
of them left school and became the wife of a
physician in the neighborhood. The other is
now in the factory with the object of attend-
ing school again. Another is studying Latin,
Greek, and French, unpeu ires yen. The
other was the daughter or. one of the first men
in the village. Her scholarship was above
mediocrity. She is now successfully engaged
in teaching."

A JYovel Enterprize.—We find the follow-
ing in the Lancaster Inteligerjcer, from which
it will be seen that Mr. Wise, of balloon cele-
brity, proposes to outstrip all his competitors
in that line, by an effort to cross the Atlantic.
Mr. Wise must be careful where he descends:

To all Publishers of newspapers on the
Globe. As it is my intention to make a trip
across the Atlantic Ocean in a Balloon, in the
summer of 1844, and as the descent or land-
ing of Balloons, in my experience, lias la-
most invariably ere ited unnecessary alarm to
the inhabitants, I therefore give this general
notice to the sea-faring community, of all
climes, that should they, during any lime
henceforth, be in the vicinity of a Balloon,
either on the Ocean or in the Atmosphere they
will not be unde/ any fearful apprehensions, but
endeavor to give aid to the adventurers.

It must not be inferred from this, that the
success is considered improbable, but merely
to be prepared for all emergencies.

Having, from a long experience in aerosta-
tics, been convinced that a regular current of
air is blowing a t all times, from W. to E. with
a velocity of from 20 to 40 miles per hour ac-
cording to its height from the earth; and hav-
ing discovered a composition which will ren-
der silk or muslin, impervious to hydrogen

We ask our ami-Liberty party abolition-
ists to note this declaration from an enemy of
our cause.—Emancipator.

f Ir 1840, 19 of the 26 States gave majorities for
Harrison and Tyler; now, 18 of the State? have
democratic governors—Doter Gaz.

FOURTH OF JULY.
The Ladies of the Episcopal Society, will

furnish a table of refreshments suitable to the
season—such as Ice Cream, Cakes, Fruits &tc.
at Hawkins1 Saloon: where they will be hap-
py to 6ee and wait upon their friends at 6
o'clock, on the evening of our National JCBI-
LBR.

EFQUARTERLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.^
The Liberty Friends in oilier States have iclt

the necessity of exie.nding a knowledge of Liber-
ty principles among those who do not take a
weekly anti-slavery paper. In Ohiot Illinois,
Maine, and New York, the Tract system is in
full operation. Instead of this, we propose to
furnish the Signal of Liberty for TWELVE
WEEKS, to new subscribers, for the low price of
Twenty five Cents; not for the sake of any
profits than can be realized at that price, but be-
cause we wish a knowledge of our p inciples to
be extensively circulated among those who are
not subscribers, and no better and cheaper medi-
um than the Press can be devised. The paper
will contain more reading matter than any paper
in the Siaie.excepting those published in Detroit.
We shall insert large antislavery selections, suit-
ed to the important election now pending, and
also the usual variety of intelligence. The sub-
scription price is small, and we ought to receive
several thousand subscribers in a few weeks.

21? We hope this proposition will be introduced
into each county convention, and subscriptions
taken rip at ihe lime of the meeting.

IEf*ln conclusion, we have one word to say to
the genuine working li'icrly man. You sometimes
say to yourself, "I should like to do something for
the liberty cause; but I cannot write, nor deliver
sutures, and 1 have no funds. I would do
something if I knew how." Here is something
you can do. You have at least one neighbor or
friend who can be induced to lake and read 12
Liberty papers, and pay 25 cents for them. If
he has not the money, you can agree with him to
order tho paper for him, and charge it to him on
book account. In this way he can easily pay for

I f h b i

wing. In a few seconds four legs were | ffag> s o t n a t a balloon may be kept afloat for
thrown out, (as one would throw out the m a n y w e e k S ) i f e e j confident, with those ad-
frame of an umberella) and floated on the sur j i h A l t i will

are cunstantly'engaged between the tower of
London and the Prison-house, Dublin, iH car-
rying and landing arms, the Castle in the lat-
ter city is being1 placed in a state of defence,
and everv tltin? shows that the Government

every
disposed of at the Convention.

^ j ^ " Ahby Kelly has recently been lectur-
ing at Little Falls, Herkimer county, and de-
baling with some of the pro slavery lawyers
there. A great sensation was produced. In
reply to a Mr, Henry, a fiery partizun of Clay,
Miss Kelly is reported lo have said: 'One
thing I will ooserve, that if I never thought of

forming a political
after this speech*1

party, I sec its necessity

The correspondent of the Friend of
Man, wrote from Washington some time
since:

'I think two thirda of tho people of color,
here, are muSalt.. es, or evea lighter. Very
many can be distinguished^oin ihe while peo-
ple more readily by the company in which you
meet them, Qjari by any indication of their
origin in their color, form, or nny other ex-
ternal sign. I noi iced a colored lady (colored
by courtesy) the other day, with one of the
wost perfect Giec an heads I ever saw. She
was so while, and so beautiful, withal, that I
ween, the haters of amalgamation, in your
city, would have eagerly given her the seat
of honor in any of the.r churches, had the en-
tered it as a stranger, in company with a wnite
person. Mr. Chiy's 'bleaching process' goes
on so rapi'lly, thai, with his help, it will hard-
ly require two rrandred years lo bleach out
slavery in this District!'

Q^ 3 Several vexatious suits have been
commenced against Abolitionists for assisting
colored fugitives on their way to Canada.—
Rev. Mr. Lovejoy, brother of the martyr,
stands indicted for giving a pair of slippers to
a poor old woman who was on her way to
Canada to find her children. Nothing daunt-
ed at this, ha has published the following1 ad-
vertisement in the Western Citizen, Chicago.
NOTICK OK THE CANADA L̂ 'H OF STACKS.

Cheap! Cheap!!—The subscriber would very
respectfully inform Ihe ladies and gentlemen
of color of the South, who wish to travel
Norlh for the benefit of their condition, or
an excursion of pleasure to the Falls of Ni-
Bgra, that the above line of stages \v 11 be in
active and efficient operation during the sum-
mer.

(X/3 Passengers will be carried all the way
through for Nothing, and Found. For fur-
ther particulars, inquire of the subscriber, at
his residence in Princeton, Bureau County.

OWEN LOVKJOY, Gm. Agent.
Princeton, Bureau Co., May 2.4th, 1843.
N . 13.—Extras fitted out at any hour of the

day or night, and articles of clothing furnished
gratuitously, to those who have fallen among
{Southern banditti, and been stripped. O. L.

0 5 ^ After an interval of three weeks, we
have been visited with another circus. These
establishments, in our opinion, are a damage
to the community. They consume the means
of those who patronize them, without render-
ing any value received. They add nothing to
the wealth of a community, while they tend
to encourage, idleness, prodigality and vice.—
The entire expense of maintaining those en-

i li^ious movement, tiie most important in its
j consequences, the most extended in its ramifi-
cations, which has taken place since the time
of the Reformation. Nearly 5UO ministers
—the hearts-blood of the Church, embrac-
ing all that are most distinguished for learning
:alont, and piety—have seceded from the
Kirk, and thrown themselves upon*ie volun-
tary principle, rather than submit to an inter-
ference x.i matters of discipline with the civil
power.

Some Ron.an Catholic Bishops are about to
prepare a prayer for the safety of Daniel O'-
Connell.

The Troops stationed in Ireland, will a-
mount, in June, lo 25,000 men.

The late Iiish papers contain an account of
a melee betwee a party of Orangemen and a
body of Repealers, at Dungannon, on the 30th
of May, A house was razed, and many per-
sons beaten, bnt no lives lo?t.

frame of an umberella) and floated on the sur-
face of the water. The insect now measured
20 feet, and a more singular nondescript can-
not bo imagined than was presented in this
half aerial, half aquatic piece of existence.—
Extending from a few feet back of the head
to the extremity of the body, as far as it had
drawn out, appears on either s-ide what
seemed an illy-furled sail, which by an effort
of the insect was immediately fluug to the
breeze-ond 1c! a stupendous pair of wings was
added to the scene. The old envelope float-
ed away, and before me fluttered a thing of
air*. The entire time frcm its larva slate
swimming in my receiver, till it floated away
on wings, did not exceed three minutes. I
never, in the wildest flight of imagination,con-

up a sight so amazing as this.
There are other peculiarities about our in-

strument which I am Rot at liberty to mention
ut present. I wi'l suite, ho\veve,thol in the ar-

E. DEAN'S
CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
T 1 lHE following is one from among the nu-
JL merous testimonials from persons of the

highest respectability, which the proprietors hav&
received.

From the Hon. Senbury Ford, Member of tha
Senate of Ohio.

MESSRS. HARRIS & Co.—Having used two
boxes of ' ;E. Dean's Chemical Plaster" in my
family, I find it a most excellent and invaluable
remedy for the purposes for which it is recom-
mended, and in my opinion excels any with
which I am acquainted. I have no hesitation in
recommending said Plaster to the favorable no-
tice of the public.

SEABURY FORD.
Burton, Geauga'Co., O. Nov. 25, '41. 9
(EPFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for eale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town,) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERUACH, S Town

49-ly

Attention, Invalids.'
WHO has tried the P£R~;AN PILIS and Jo'.r

Davids cr HKBREW PLASTER, and is not
ready to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before :he public some four years, and
physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, and were they here, they could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. READER! Have you ever used them? K
you have not, ask those who have if they are not
what we recommend them to be. They are the
Cheapest as well as the best. A box of plrster
contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters—
price 50 cents. The large Boxes" of PILI.S con*
tain 73 pills for 63 cents: i!Ve ̂ mall bojTes 35 pil'ta
for 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
until they have tried them, and then we are sure
they will not. These medicines are for sale by
one or more agents in all villages and citiea in tho
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
give any inlormation wanted.

For sale by J. H. Lurid, S. P. & J. C. Jew-
eu. C. Eberbach, Ann Arbor; D. M. Ladd, Mil-
ford: M. C. Bafcin, Novi; D. H. Rowland,
Northville; J. Scattergood, Ply"m6ut'.i; P. Van-

F k l i 3 D P i J Rl i l ld

vantages, that a trip across the Atlantic will
not be attended with as much real danger as by
the common mode of transition.

The Balloon is to be one hundred feet in
diameter, which will give a net ascending
power of twenty-five thousand pounds—being
amply sufficient to make everything safe and
comfortable. A seaworthy boat is to be used
for the car, which is to be depended on, in case
the Balloon should happen lo fail in accom- |
plishing the voyage. The boat ,vould also be
calculated upon in case the regular current of
wind should be diverted from the course by
the influence of lhe Ocean, or through other
causes. The crew to consist of three persons,
viz: an iEronaut, a Navigator, and a Scientific
Landsman.

Therefore the people of Europe, Africa
Asia, and all o'her parts on the Ocean or els-
where, who have never seen a balloon, will
bear in mind, that it is a large Globe made of

and it will cost you nothing. If each subscri-
ber will get us one more, though it be only for
three months, we will warrant an increase
the liberty vote in the fall which will astonish
every one. Do not wait for your neighbors, but
recollect the nge of miracles is past,& slavery can
only be abolished through a change of views in
the community, and that change can only be in-
duced by TIIE TRUTH presented to single minds.

Quarterly subscriptions will be received imme-
diately;to commence on the loth of July. At the
very low price we offer them, no papers will be
sent without pay.

N. B. Postmasters will forward payments if
requested.

o h e ; S c a t t r g , y m ; P
nvery. Franklin; 3. Dean, Pontia:: J. Rlillerd,
&. Son,Dexter; Dr. Sager. Jackcun. 10 —6

i-anjrement and combination of lenses and;spe- | c l o t h j ensconced in a net-work, with a sloop
c lac, we have, in many instances, worked di-
rectly opposite lo the fundamental laws that
have been supposed to govern optics.

HENRY M. PAINE.'

Rotary Knitting Loom.—Mr. Erasmus
French, of Springfield, Conn., has, after much
labor and studv, invented a machine which
knits stockings and Hosiery of all kinds of per-
fect shape wnhout searn or blemish, with a
rap fiity and cheapness hitherto unparalleled.
Each machine (says Mr. George Danacolt of

hanging underneath it, containing the "latest
news from the United States,"with the crew
of the world's obedient servant.

JNO. WISE.
Lancaster. (Pa.) June 8th, 1843.

SABBATH SCHOOL CELEBRATION.
Fourth of July.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
1. Procession formed at the Presbyterian

Church at 10 o'clock.
2. March to the grove in front of Col. Jew

ett's.
3. Prayer by the Rev. O. C. Comstock.
4. Salutatory address by a Scholar.

A large number of churches in this state, of „. . ,
different denominations, have taken tbe ground ^ "°5 e-v s'(l ..
publicly of non-fellowship with slaveholders
and many others really are in <he same pos-
tion. A very large body of ministers would
refuse their pulpits to slaveholders, and chur-

5. National Hymn, "Our Country 'tis o
thoe."

C. Addresses by Scholars.
7. Song, "This day to greet"
8. Addresses by Rev. Clergy and others
9. Temperance Glee.

10 March to the grove in rear of JDC

DR. HALSTED'S

BRISK 3ILLS.?
2b FILLS FOR 23 CE.NTS.

THE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
Icctually for any disease for which any other

il is- recommended, and supersede them alto-
;eiher in medical excellence and virtue. If you
oubt this, just t-y them.it will cost you only-two
hillings—and then you. with me, will be satis-
ied. If they are not what I recommend b̂erfs
o be, denounce them and put them down, for I
cannot conscientiously recommend them for a'
cure all for every thing. But this I do say, with-
out fear of contradiction, that no pills are their
equal in removing diseases or iginaung in the
stomach Or bo-.Vels. Far liver and bilioua dis-
eases, such as dura agao, fever and ague, inter-
mutant and remittani fevers, the Brisk Pills pos- .
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal.
From ten years experience as a practising physi-
cian. I am convinced that none can equal them.—
Read what other fills are good for, and what they
will cure, and if the Biisk are not superior t<>
them all, then discard their use. Do not believe

Boston,) will knit one sock per hour, while ches their communion tables, who have taken
one girl can easily tend ten machines, and five
hundred machines may be driven by one horse
power. Rev. John Pierpont declares it the
greatest mechanical invention of the age.—
Unlike the clumsy and cumbrous stocking ma-
chines of forms'1 davs, it weighs but three

no formal action on the subject, and this num-
ber is rapidly increasing. The Bible unequiv-
ocally requires it.—Liberty Standard, Maine.

Attention the Whole.—Trim Whiskers!—

Song, "will you come lo the spring."
12 Refreshments.
13 Song1, 'Shall e'er cold water be forgot
14 Temperance Glee.
15 Benediction.

A circular has been issued from the head, a^cd 2

In Salem,on the 26th ult.SARAH ASS SHEARS,
in the 17ih year of her cge.

In Ann Arbor, on the 25th ult. Jons BRIGCS

pounds, and rniy be p aced on the center-table t e r s o f l h e a r m y by command of Mnj
of ailv lady's drawing: room. ( 1 is a pity our A c,^ t f. e^*»»n* iHmr^tintr »h». WfJentfot
fashionable damsels would not buy one each

Gen. Scott, specially directing- the attention
of all the officers of the army to the general

nnd do part of their 'practicing' thereon, to r c g u i a t i o n s relative to whiskers, moustaches,
' ami cut of the hair, respecting which the See-the relief of the suffering pianos.)

knit cotton, woolen, silk, or any fabric from
the finest to the coarsest. A* disinterested
friend writes us from Boston, 'I linve been
looking at this machine with astonishment for
two or three days. I had hoard of it before,
but it lakes seeing to make believing in these
days. Cnrlyle speaks of the Gospel of Rich-
ard Arkwright; here is another Gospel of e-

'1 h i Sh l l i bAll the Irish forts, cnstles ami boiilemenls qual signifianco. '1 he question is, Shall it be
have been inspected by a government engi- 'preached to the poor!'or shall the Devil en-

oulerod to be repaired and placed m | g

f f il I d d h

p p
gross it and dole it out mixed with poison, as

Arhwright's.'
a state of perfect utility. Indeed, the prepa- VVe wish the macbine could indeed be giv-
rations of government are such as would indi- en to the poor: but doubtless the necessity of

ill l h ll hcate that a civil war is not far distant. tho inventoi will compel h«m to sell the pat-
ent to some sharp operator, who will secure
to himself as much and leave lo the public as

K u t c U i f f C t t t e httlB »rtl»ebeiiefitas
2Vi'6unc.

THE PORTS OPEN IN CHINA. _ . . .
i The Latimer Laio.— The firm s'and which

Canton.—This city lies near the sntuhern Massachusetts look, lias already done incal-
extremity of China,in about north latitude 22, culable good. It has brought "the "Northern
und is one of the ports now open by the trea- Allies" to their bearings, they can no longer
ty. As the ship is entering the great Bay, at cheat both sides. It has given a lesion to the
the head of which Canton is situated, and a- ( Whig?, loo,that if they wish to maintain puvv-
bout 70 miles before she enters that city, she er, they must have moral courage. It is of
passes Macao, the Portuguese island where i great value to the slaveholders, teaching them

retnry of War, to whom the subject has been
submitted, deem3 it inexpedient to^uirect any
modification.

A Good Hint. —The celebrated Dr. Aber-
ne'ihy once said: "I tell you honestly, what
I think is the whole cause of the complicated

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ?
Washtenaw County, $ e3'

IN the Circuit Court tor the county of Washte
nnw. In the matter of the petition of Lnein-

d;i Sischo for a divorce from her husband, Nelson
Sischo.

On reading and filing the petition of Lucir.da
Sischo, praying for a divorce from her husband
Nelson Sischo, for the cause 01 utter desertion
and neglect to provide a suitable maintainance
for her; and it appearing t> the court that tliesaid
Nelson Sischo cannot be found so as to be per-

maladies of the human frame; it is their gor- I sonully served with notice: On motion of Kings

all that is caid about an infallible yiil—thai nev-
er fails to cure any disease—but try the Brisk Pills
—the cheapest pills in use—23 pills lor 25 cents
—and then you will ha\e a chance to j idge of
their merit or demerit. As a blood cleanser, onri
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su-
persede every pill in use. They are quick ond
easy in the operation, giving lifu ond tone to all
the torpid organs; throwing off impure matters
or humors; leaving the system healthy nnd clenn.
This is all that any one meJicii.e can do.n.otw.'])-
standing the great show cf worr's and fc itious cer
tificafs We are determined to let, h'scoills stand
upon their own reputation, win or loose. • All
we ask is, for a fair and impartial rfa'. They
can be taken by old and young, ax any time with
perfeet safet3r. They are an excellent medicine
for children, for worms, &c. In a word,, they
possess all the qualities of an aperient ptll for fa-
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no other medecjne could remove. In conclusion.
I stiy. do not give up or despair of a cure until
you have tired thfe Brisk I'ills, for they do pos-
ses? peculiar properties and virtue?.

For £n!e by S. P. & J. G. Jewett. Cr Eber-
bach. Ann Arbor; D. H. Rowland, Northville;
J. 8: Scatiergocd, Plymouth; J. Dean. Pontiac:
J. It. Dickson, Mt. Clemens: Maitland & Co.,
Romeo; Sprague & Co., Rochester; Church &
Burchardj N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., Ete-
troit. lO-6m

mandizing, and stuffing, anil stimulating the
digestive organs to excess.—thereby creating
irritation. The state of their minds is another
grand cause—the fidgeting and discontenting
themselves about that which cannot be help-
ed. Passions of all kinds—malignant pas-
sions and worldly cares pressing on the mind,
disturb the central action, ami do a gteat deal
of harm."

Profane swearing is a superfluity of wicked-
ness, and can only be considered as a pepper-
corn rent in acknowledgement of the Devil's su-
periority.—Itobirt Hall.

Prince de Mont fort, son of Jerome Bonaparte,

most of our missionaries have resided. About
35 miles from Macao, on tho opposite side of
the b\y, near the coast, is Hong Kong, which
was a barren island with 15,000 or 20.000 in-
habitants, but. is perpetually coded to the Bri-
tish. It has an excellent harbor, and is very
convenient for ships trading with Canton.—
Hong Koncr and Macao should therefore l>e
remembered in connection with Canton, both
being ismnds near which each ship passes as
she visits that city. Proceeding norlh-easierly
on the Chinese coast some 500 miles the ship
approaches,
Amoy, capital of the island of the same name,

connected with the great province p.fj?okien
having one of the finest herbo.rs in the world,
with about 150,000 inhabitant?, and enterpri-
sing merchants largely engaged in the black
tea trade. At Kolong soo, a small island op-
posit Amoy the British have now their station.
Proceeding perhaps 150 miles further to the
distance of 435 miles north eastward from Can
ton she visit?,

Foo-Caoo- Foo, the capital of the province
of Fokien, on the river Min, with 400,000 po-
pulation, nnd the groat mart of the black lea
trade. Proceeding- northward some three
hundred miles further is

King-poo, in lhe province of Che Leang.
with a population of some 250,000 largely en
gnged in foreign trade with Japan. Opposite i
King-poo is the large island of Chusnn. Pro-
ceeding some 100 miles still further North

the impoitant fact, that their'institution' rests
lpon very frail foundation, so far as regards

the acts of the|non-elaveholding States.—Cin.
Chronicle.

Astonishing Audacity! A writer in the Na-
tional Intelligencer intimates that the absolute
power of its nobility, and the slavery of the
great mass of its laborers, w is the true rea-
son of the fall of Poland! By the way, did it
never occur to any of our readers that Poland
was n slaveholding nation? That the partition
of Poland yave civil rights, liberty and protec-
tion to the masses of its inhabitant?, and
brought its haughty and oppressive nobles to
submission to equal laws? This is the fact.
Poland fell because her people were slaves!—
Patriot

A Kiss and the consequences.—Sheriff
Ware of Gloucester Co. Now Jersy, gave Mr.
Wm. Bateman a severe horse-whipping, at
Blackwoodiown, on Sunday, the 21st, at the
door of the Presbyterian Church. The pro-
vocation, we understand, was kissing, or at-
tempting to kiss the Sheriff's wife. Mr.
Bateman was flogged till his clothes hung in
tatters^and his whole person was covered with
blood.

The number of member? in the New School
Presbyterian denomination has doubled within
three vear.«.

is about to many Isabella,
of Spain.

the young Queen

ley & Morgan, Atto.ncvs for petitioner. It is or-
dered by the court, that, the said Nelson Sischo
do appear and answer unto thesnid petition,on or
before the next term of this court; and that a copy
of this order be published in the Signal of Liber-
ty, (a public Newspaper published in Ann Ar-
bur.) fur six weeks successively, the last publi-
cation to be at least forty days before the first day
of the next term of this court.
Dated June 17th, 1843.

A true copy: E. P GARDINER,
Cl-rk. 10—6w

CURIOSITY*
A Tailor ic'io trill noi violate his Proinise.

DENTISTRY
DR. JEWETT-— Peiiorms in the most skil-

ful manner and with very little pain, all op-
erations on the TEETH, necessary to presrrve
them and render them pennanemly use'u.'.—
METALLIC INCORRUPTIBLE' TEETH,
inserted in the most beautiful manner on pivots or
fine gold plate. DENTAL IRRF.GULAKITIES in
children remedied, and Tooth Ache ^effectually
cured without the dread and pain of extraction.

His charges will be as low as those of any who
do their work equally as well.

Ladies will be attended at their dwellings if so
desired. Satisfactory References given-. Advice
gratis.

O " Office at Col. Je-wett'?, Upper Town.
Ann Arbor. June 14.18-13. 2w

Six hours in sleep, in law's grave study six;
Four spend in prayer; the rest on nature fix.

Six hours to law; to soothing slumber seven;
Ten to the world allot, and all to heaven.
—Sir Wm. Jones.

At Cincinnati, they have commenced the man-
ufacture of a very neat and useful article of floor
and hearth cloth, from hog's bristles, or hair.—
They are first softened by immersion for a given
time in lard oil, and then spun ond wove Into
cloth, with the different arrangement of natural
colors that fancy dictates.

The wheat crop of this country is second
in importance only to cotton. Its yield in
13 !2 is estimated at 110.000,000 of bushels,
valued at 60 cts. a bushel, amounting proba-
bly to two-thirds of the value of the whole
cotton crop of the Union, at the present prices.
—Free Press.

How it looks to ihe Slaveholders.—
The St. Louis, Missouri, Reporter, in an

nrlicle on the prospects and position of the
Democratic party, affer enumerating some of
the dangers to which the party is exposed at
the present time, says:—

"And last, though not least, we have two
classes of abolitionist?, one religious and the
other political—and the latter decidedly ihe
worst of the two. These classes constitute so
many plagues in the political and religious
circles,"

THE Subscriber would inform the Citizens of
Ann Arbor and vicinity-, that he has com;

menced the

Tailoring Business,
in the Lower Town, Shop over Harris, Part*
ridges & Co's. store. From past experience he
feels csnfident that he can give satisfaction. Try
Him. J. SPRAGUE.

N. B. Cutting done to order.
Ann Arbor. June 1843. 9—2in.

S. PETTIBOKE,
SURVEYOR, BIAV' MAKER, AiSD I.AND AGENT.

Office iii Court House Square, Ann Arbor.
June 19,1843. 8-if.

OR NO TARIFF.
GOODS ARE CHE4P AT GARLANDS.

JUST received at the Farmers and Mechanics
Store, direct from New York, a general as-

sortment of choice anJ select GOODS, con-
sistingof all most eveiy article wanted, such as

Sheetings Shirtings, Broad Cloths. Cassi-
mere, Calicoes, Drillings, Gambroons,

Linens, Umbrellas, Ribbons, Ora-
vats, Mous. de Lains. Silks,

Shawls, Bonnets. Hais,
Sugar. Tea and Cof-

fee, Crockery,
Boots and Shoes. Looking Glasses, &c. &c.
All of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-

est.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Farm-

ers and Mechanics Store-
C. J. GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ing satisfaction in price and quality can be re-
turned.

Ann Arbor. (Upper Town) .Tune 19.' 13. 7tf

3
Rare Chance for Industrious

'females.
FT^HE Subscribers would lespeclfully announce
X to the -'LABORING FEMALES" of
VVashtenavv and vicinity, that tiicy will furnish
WOOL, of a superior quality, to be manufactur-
ed into cloth. The wool to be made into Rolls,
before given out. . -

TERMS.
The Rolls to he taken at the factory and made

into flannel, one half of which is to be returned
to the proprietors.

J. BFXKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, June 12.1843. . 8-3w

Murder & Swicide!
PASSING your s:rce:s a tew days since, I was

nhnost horror struck, in noticing n continual
protracted murder. Cheapest Store in town—
•;New York Wholesale anil Retail Cheap cash
Store" "Buffalo Cheap Store" led me to call
where T saw the ''Kings English" lie mangled,
bleeding, dying. At another plnce I saw a great
display of "Red Rags" and flaming hand bills,
where on examination I found that they claimed
to have bought their goods at "Auction" and I
knew that goods sold at auction were of interior
quality, and such as would not bear the test of
private sale scrutiny. Oh.thought I,how they :ut
their own throats in buying their goods at auc-
tion. I passed on to F. Denison's old stand
where I found II. BBCKBK fairly settled with 3
large

S T O C K O F G O O D S ,
selected nt private sales, embracing nearly every
thing called for in the country, ai low prices, (or
cash, produce, or good credit. And here 1 iound
ihat the pure English was spoken, as 1 am assured
it is at his Store in the Lower T o W y ' r A T O I l

Ann Arbor. Juno IS, 1813, 7 U



1843.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN J STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

ot Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink. Sealin;; Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, ot va-
rious kinds.

t SLANZ BOOKS,
Full and halt bound, of every variety ol Kuling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,'&e.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.

SABBATH SGBOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
51-tf.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having beon made in the payment

of a certain sum of money, secured, to be
paid by indenture of mortgage, bearing date the
ninth d.iy of May, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred nnd thirty nine, executed j
by Miller Barker, of Clinton, Lenawee County,
Michigan, to George Westtall, of Plymouth, m
the County of Wayne, Michigan, and recorded
in the Register's Office, of the County of Wash-
tenaw, in said State, on the 1 lib d;iy of Mny. A.
D. 1839. at JuJ o'clock, A. M. in liber, No. 8,

• page 118, upon which there is claimed to be due,
at the date of this notice, the sum of one hun
dred and twelve dollars and sixty one cents.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue
of a power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and pursuant to the statute in such case made and
provided, will be sold at public auction of ven-
due, at the Court House, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw. and State
of Michigan, on Tuesday, the tsventy-fiflh day of
July next, at onco'clock, in tho afternoon of that
day, the premises in said mortgage described, as
follows, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel
of land, situate, lying and being in the county of
Washteniw, in the State aforesaid, and known
and described as being the sou'.hwest quarter of
section No. thirty-four, in tiWnsrrip Noi four,
south of range No. four east, containing one hun-
dred and sixty acres of land, be the same more or [
less; excepting and reserving all that certain part
of snid tract of land, above described, which was
heretofore deeded by Grove Barker and Persis
Barker to laala Currier." Said Mortgage having
been given tosectire the payment of the purchase
money of said premises.

GEORGE WESTFALL. Mort.
H. A. NOYES, Att'y.
Dated, April 10th. 1843. 51-3m

TO CLOTHIERS
AND

WOOL CARDERS.
n p H E subscriber would respectfully solicit the
X attention of Clothiers and Wool Carders, to

an examination of his present Stock of articles in
their line, assuriug them of their superior quality,
(which will bo apparent upon examination) and
and of the unusually low rates at which he is en-
abled to sell them.

Among a variety of articles belonging to the
trade may be enumerated:

Cards of every description; Shuttles, Steel
Reeds 4-4 5-4 wide; Clothiers Jacks; Sattinett
Warp: Emery; Tenter Hooks: Worsted Har-
ness; Card Cleaners and plates; Screws; Cop-
per Kettles; Shearing Machines, Parson's, also,
two or three

Carding Machines.
The subscriber feels himself warranted in as-

suring the trade that his supply of Clothiers
Tools, togesher with some 12 or 15 ton of assort-
ed DYE WOODS and DYE STUFFS, form one
of the largest and most complete stocks of the
kind ever offered to the public of Michigan.—
Owing therefore to the inducements he can offer
to those engaged in the CLOTH DRESSING
and WOOL CARDING business, of an exten-
sive stock and low prices, he solicits their exam-
ination of the same before purchasing or making
arrangements elsewhere.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale Druggist, 139 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit.
April 17, 1S43. 51-tf.

WOQLBft?
U A ET TJ ff A O T O B, ¥ .
THE subscrbers would inform the public that

they are now manufacturing WOOLEN
CLOTH with a degree of success equal -to their
most sanguine expectations. With the machin
ery they now have, they are able to mnnuiaettire
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per dny. The
cloth they have made for the last thrte months is
of the best quality, and that mnde in tuture will
be similar. They have entirely overcome the
difficulties of starting an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms are 374
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished or half the
cloth the wool will make. If any alteration of
the tsrms should be determine! on, public no-
tice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

If uiy wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort it themselves, and iunjish it
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
for the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railroad to Scio. will be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; also the weight of the sack.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it comes in.
as nearly as can be done with reference to the
different qualities.

S3" Many P'armers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
by their patronnge during the last year. We now
invite all to bring their wool, to the amount of
25,000 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2£ milest nest of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, & CO.
Scio, April 30.1843. 1-tf

GRAVE STONES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, he.

f I \H.E subscriber ha3 a large assortment of
JL Marble, of the best quality, suitable for

GRAVE STONES. MOKUME.VTS, &C. which lie will
sell cheap for cash, or exchange for produce, at
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, os
they will he sold much cheaper than have ever
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality that
cannot lail to please.

WM. E. PETERS.
Detroit, Oct. 27, 1842. 29—ly

JAJUES «. BIRIVEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR AT LAW.
SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganow)

County is; he will make investments for others
lands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, and
give information generally to persons interested
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

Threshing Machines.
u undersigned would inform the public

that they continue to manufacture HORSE
POWERS and THUESUING MA CHINKS, two nnd
a half mil es from the village of Ann Arbor,
on the rail-road. The Ilorsc Power is a hue
invention by S. W. Foster, and is decidedly
superior to any other ever offered to the pub-
lic, as will appear by the statements of those
who have used them during the last year. It
is light in weight nnd small in compass, being
carried together with the Thresher, in a com-
mon waggon box, and drawn with ease by |
two horses. It is as little liable to break, or .
get out of repair, as any other Horse Power, j
and will work as easy nnd thrash as much
with four horses attached to it as any other
power with five horses, ns will appear from
the recommendations below. New patterns
have been made for the cast Iron, ana addi-
tional weight and strength applied wherever it
had appeared to be necessary from one year's
use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state,
that a number of horse powers were sold last
year in the village of Ann Arbor which were
believed by the purchasers to be those, invented
by S. W. Foster, and that most or all ot them
were cither made materially different, or al-
tered before sold, so ;is to be materially dif-
ferent from those made and sold by the sub-
scribers. Such alterations being decidedly
detrimenta. to the utility of the machine. They
have good reason to believe that every one of
those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac
tory were of this class. They are not aware
that any Power that went from their shop, and
was put in usa, ns they made it, has been
condemned or laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish t-1 buy are invited to examine
them and to enquire of those who have used
them. There will be oncfor examination nt N.
IJ. WING'S, Dexter village; and one nt MAR-
TIN WILI.SON'S storeliouse in Detroit—both
these gcntJemen being agents for the sale of
them.

The price will be $120 fora four horse
power, with a threshing machine, with a stave
or wooden bar cylinder; and $1.30 for a horse
power with a threshing machine with an iron
bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to tlie
following recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20. 1R42.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to .certify that we have used one of

S W. Foster's newly invented Horse Pow-
ers foj about five months, nnd threshed with
it about 8000 bushels, nnd believe it is con-
structed on better principles than nny other
Horse Power. One of the undersigned hns '!
owned and used eight different kinds of Horse
Powers, nnd we believe thnt four horses will
thrash as much with this Poweras fitc will
with nny other power with which we are ac-
quainted.

H. CASE.
S. G. [VES.

Scio, January, 12, 1«42.
T^is is to inform the public that I have pur-

chased, and have now in use, one of the
Horse Powers recently invented by S W.
Foster, made by S. W. Foster, & Co., and
believe it be constructed upon better prin-
ciples, and requires Its? strength of horses
than any other power with which 1 am ac
quamted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have pur-

chased one of the Horse Powers, recently in-
vented by S. W. Foster, nnd us3d it for a num-
er of months, and believe it is the best power
in use, working with less strength of horses
than any other power with which I am ac-
quainted, and being small in compass, is
asily moved from one place to another. I
believe 4 horses will thresh as much with

this power as 5 will with any other power.—
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for
whom I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April I I . 1S42.

SBfUT USACHINSS.
The subscribers make very good SMUT-

MACII1NES which they will sell for $60.
This machine was invented by one of the
subscribers, who hns had many year's expe-
rience in the milling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a trood machine for
a fair price to buy of ns. It is worth as muili
ns most of tha machines that cost from 150
to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 18, 1843.

Peters Fills.
A

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATEDFE-
VF.R AGUE PILLS.— Purely Ve*e-

tabli, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor
fever and ague, dubi a<iuc. chill fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed ror the affections of
tlie iive.r and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country.

Tho proprietor Laving tried them in a
grc-at variety of cases confidently believes that
they arc superior to any remedy that has ever
been offeted to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable, •and perfectly harm-
less, and enn be taken by any person, male or
female %vith perfect safety*.

The Dills are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and ̂ \o. 2. and acccom-
paniedwiih full directions.

.A great number of certificates mi^ht be
procured in favor of this medicine, but the
proprietor has thought fit notto insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the same for its reputation.

The above pill is kept const: ntly on hrmd
by the proprietor and can be had at wholesale
nnd retail at the store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders from the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, dower town) May29 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY-

GROUND PLASTER.

T «
PRICE UEDUCKD TO NINE DOLLARS PER TON.

HE subscribers have now on hand and
will continue to keep a good supply of

GR0U.VO PLASTER,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, 0 2 3 ,
Jefferson Avenue,) and in Bulk, nt their Plas-
ter Mill, on the River Rone], half way be-
tween Ypsilcmti and Ann Arbor.

The above' is from the Smcca Falls and
Grand River Plaster Beds, both noted for il.eir
superiority. ELDRED & CO.

January 12. 1843 46-6ni.

PAINTING.
T. L AMBER T.

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and the surrounding coun-

try, that having located himself in (he Low-
er Village, with the view of carrying on the
above business in nil its branches', (some
of which ore HOUSE. STGN. nnd

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING. GRAli>il}iG,
imitation of all Woods, MARBLEIZING,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
age, as his prices shall be low to conform to
the times and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March G. 1843.
45.—ly.

BLANK DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c.
for sale at this office.

'Tis fun they say to get well with them,

LL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are* purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound ol a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of bis life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself ns a man of science
and genius among tho family of the late G.iv.
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in their
preparation, mild in their aciion, thorough in
their operation, and unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
ocho with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and th:?
the voice of a gratelul community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep eff diseases il timely
used, r.nd have no rival in curing billious fever.
fever and ague.dyspepsia. liver co'mpl.-iints.group,
sick headache, jaundice. <is:hir,n,iliopsy. rheuma-
tism, enlargement op'the epkeTn, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart binn. furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach nndboweTs, incipi-
ent diarrhcea, flatulence, habitual constiveness.
loss of appetite, bloched, or Mlimv complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debiliiy; and Ive re-
peat all who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success has over atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand them down to poa
terity with the improvements of the oge in med-
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heai-
ingiirt.and in order to supply dem.inds, he has
originated nnd catted to his niti the only steam
driven machinery in the world for pill working:
'Tis perfect, and i;s process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all the premiums,
medals end diplomas. So clear the tract fnr the
Engine—Peters' Pills arc coming—a million of
witnesses can now be hprd for iliem — resistlers
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
thnt they believo they owe their salvation from
disease find death to Peters'Pill, nnd if calomel
and knivesnrc getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CJERTIFIC VTI.S.—This paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and u> hinder woujd be to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

Tlie resistless force of these truths—th^ir uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, <;keep it before the people'' must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on }oung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life ns di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on ihe chyle, &c. and ladies in del-
icate situations niwnys admit their power and in-
nocence, nnd fake them two or three at a time
without in ihe slightest degree incurring the haz-
ard of an abortion; which facts are of the utmost
importance. Pimples; a younrr lady sont her
love to Dr. Peters, nnd says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration ofher beauty thnn
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for lhey cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentln through the veins & a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is n common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New Yr,rk.
'.Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work.)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I reaily don't know what on earth I'am to

do: —
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain.
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by-

name.•
The diseases my nids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he-

would stay:
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

swny.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
Tint Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a whiU\
As though his soul was tun ed to bile,
At thnt unsparing scourge of ills,
By.'all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills ol Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure na water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
So thnt the chance.is very small
Of people dyinjr there nt nil;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hero! oil mho try oojitinue to lidj them.
For sale ns follows, by Sfeisrs, Beach &. Abel.

G. Grenville. F. J. B. Crane. .Mnynnrd. & Co..
G. Ward, S .P . & J. C. Jewett, J. 'H. Lund.
H. Becker, Dickinson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son. Dexter, Wm, A. L. Shiw, Li-
ma; J. C. Winans. Sylvan, Hnlc, &. Smith.
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Morri-
man, Jackson; M. A. Shoemahef. Michigan
Centre; Brothcrson &-Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert. Manchester; 1). S. Haywood, Saline.; Snow
&.Keys. Clinton; J, Scnttcrgood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Bibcock & Co.. nnd Julins, Movi-
us&Co. , Ypeilanti: Pierre Teller, Detroit; j . |
& J. Bidwell, and Dr. Underwood. Adriori;
Hart ifc Mosher. Springville;. Harmen & Cook,
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicnjro—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 1842 27-ly

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, White Swell
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Quinscy,

tJ'C. tj'«C\

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import
ant remedy for those who are afflicted wit

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by iis eas
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and givin
speech' relief by its active, strengthening, ano
dyne, dinphorelic and counterirritant properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic and lmilammnto
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds
Burrie. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores o
almost every description. Cankered and SweiK
Thjoal arisinsi from Scarlet Fever. Felons, Whit
Swellings, Chilblains, &c* Persons sufleri°qu
fioin L:\er Complnime, Pulmonary diseases, In-
fhiiimntmn of the Lungs, wiih pain in the side
back or limbs, will find relief by the use of thi
PIcsicr. In ail cases it may be used with perfec
safety.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER i
put up in boxes at lilty cents and one dolla
each, with full directions accompanying each box
Mimufactsiicd and sold who^sfaleby H. HAR-
RIS «fc CO.., Asliinbulii. Ohio, sole proprietor
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sul
also by their Agents throughout the country.

O W liberal discount madt to dealers and phy
sicians.

P'or testimonials and cenificsttcs from person
of. the highest respectibilily, who hnvc used th
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa
per

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan
H. W. Rood, Files,
J. C. Lnrrimore. "
C. Skanahan, Edwnrdsburth.
Wm. O. Austin, White Pijiron.
Isaac Benlinm, Jr., Conutantine.
DIH:1. L. Kimberly, Schor.lcraft.
H. B. Huston, & F. March, jr PM Kalnmn20o
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galcsburgh.
T. L. Bolkcom, P.' M. Battle Creek-
Jorhes M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist. Jackson.
Win. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale nnd Smith. Grass Lake.
John C. Winnns, Sylvan,
J Millerd & Son, De.\ter.
Thomas P. Mnv.. Jr. Plymouth,
IVrin &Ii;ill, N'nhville,
Mead & MnCnnhy. Fru mington,
Peter Van Every. Frnnklin,
Julius Dean, Pontinc,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
James Stephens. Utica,
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J. G. Hill. ) p. , .
John Owen & Co. J Detroit.
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Samsnn, Ypsilanti,
J. if. LUND, )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, } Ann A.bor
CHRISTIAN EBERBACII. )
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THE subscriber still continues to sell D R \
GOODS, and DRY GROCERIES, at No

5. Huron Block, Lower Town. His oto.ck
each was carefully selected nnd well purchased
which enables him to sell low for ready pay.

As he believes the money of the same qualitj
of every person, is of the same value, he will sc!
to all for the same price, nnd no amount of Ora-
tory can swerve him from ihat course. Person
enn make just as pood bargains by sending an a

ent, ns to come themselves.
In connexion with tho store is a GRIST . anc

FLOURING MILL, where he will constantly pay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers can have thei
Gristing and Flouring done to order nnd on th
most reasonable terms. Those who wish tc
purchase sroods. or get Wheat floured, would di
well to call and enquire his prices, and into hi
manner of doing business.

I> WIGHT KELLOCG.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Feb. 28. 1843. 45-tjf

To Physicians and Country
Merchants,
PIERRE TELLER, Whole

sale-arid Retail pruggiel (.sjgn
of the G >lden ftforiac.) 130 Jef

*"nili3l feisnn Avenue, Detroit, hns oi
fljjjjpijiji'" vj,'<ji! hand nnd offers to purchasers, a

very low rates:
4 Casks Epsor

flour Sulphur; 2
Jalap; 1 BbY pow

l i i l ' .Is SBbls. CieaniT

4 Ca>hs Epsom Salts; 2 cask
S l h Bblft Powdere

wdered Rhcubnrd
Tartar; Cnstor Oi

by the jjnllon'or dozen (assorted
sizes:) Camphor, Calomel, Quinine. Corrosivi
Sublimate; French and English Chemicciis; Per
fumcry of all kinds;. Linseed Oil; White Lend
dry nnd in Oil: English Venitian Red; English
Lampblnck; Sp. Turpentins.

Michigan Glnss cf all sizes together with every
other article connected with the Drug, Patlii
Oil; nnd Dye Stuff Business.

Anril 17. 1H4S: r,!-tf.

Cash and JSarter Store.
C . J . G A R L A N D ,

'AVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
. of Godfrey and Allen, will be happy to

wait upon such as will give him a call. Ilis
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, nnd for reaily pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which a fair prico %vill be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843. 52-tf.

JfMOJYElT TO SB JflJittJE.

THE subscriber would hereby give notice to
the farmers of Wasbtenaw, and the neigh-

boring counties, that he hns an

now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
when; he intends at all limes to buy FLAX
SEED, (nnd other Seeds used in making Oil.)
and pay the highest price, nnd the best ol pay.—
ONE DOLLAR per bushel will be paid for good
clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
same quantity.

FARMERS aie requested to try Flax on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead of one.

MKRCIIAXTS are requested to send in their seed
and exchange for Oil in preference io sending to
New York or Boston for it, ami ihua keep what
money we have in our own State.

[45—tf.] JOEL R, HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor^Lower Town, March 1, 1843. ]

WOOD WORTH'S
NORTHKRN, KASTIXN A.NU SOUTHERN STACEJIOCSE

The undersigned respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having been thoro.-rrlily overhauled, and re-
fitted in a manner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens und the travelling public.

The house occupies nil eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbridpe and Randolph
jtreefe, in a btiMne.«s part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may he assured that noe*penseor at-
tention in l:is power, will be spared, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and satisfac
liory.
[4C-ly] S. D. WCODWORTH.

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
T D l l lE undersigned would respectlully inform
JL the friends of Temperance, nnd the public

generally, that thenbpi.e named llouso, former-
ly known as the Temperance Motel, nnd situated
on the corner of Michigan avenue nnd Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad I.)q>ot, hav-
ing undergone thorough repairs and very great
additional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ccptibn of nil those who may favor him with n
cull. The accommodations, in every respect, are
not inferior to any Temperance House in the
country, nnd every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in renc]inc.c3 to con-
voy passengers to and from Bouts and Ciirs.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, Mny 9. 1843. 4-1 y

Sheep Shears.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arlor, Upper Town, Mny 5, 1813.

Chancery Sale.
Absolute, for Cash and to the highest Bidder

IN the cause pending in the Court of Chancery.
for the Second Circuit of the State ut Michr

goh, wherein Jamea Abbott is complainant, and
Abigail Welch. David Eaton, George Welch,
/ l.n.y Welch,'Harriet Welch, and Augusta
Welch, are defendants, the said Geoiue. Henry,
Harriet, and Augusta being Minors, under the
a^e of twenty one years,—

Whereas, by a decretal order in the above
cause, made by his Honor Elon Fnrnsworth,
then Chancellor of the State of Michigan, bear-
ing date the fourteenth day of July, A. D. eight-
een hundred and forty one, il was ordered and
decreed, thnt the above named defendants should
redeem certnin mortgaged premises in tno Cr>in-
plninnnl's bill contained, by the payment of the
sum gf-Jour hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
twenty-four cents, and the interest to accrue
thereon, from the fourteenth day of July, eight-
een hundred nnd forty or.e, the date ot a certain
report in s;iid decree mentioned, nnd n'so the
costs of coinploinniu to be taxed, on or before the
fourteenth dny oi November, in the year eighteen
hundred nnd loi iy-nne. or that in default thereof,
the said mortgaged premises with the appurte-
nances, or so much thereof as would be sufficient
to pay the said debt and the iiiteicst which had
acciued, or might ihereafter necrue with said
costs, ;>nd which might be sold separately with-
out injury to the parties or either cf them, should
be sold nt public auction, at the Court House, i"

Ploughs! Ploughs!

f | lHE subscribers have constantly on hund
X largo assortment of

PLOUGHS,
of a superior quality, which they offer for sale
as CHEAP as enn be purchased at any other
place in this County. Those wishing to purchase
will please cnll nnd exnminc for themselves

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO
Ann Aibor, April iiO, 1843. 52-tf!

LANDS FOR SALE.
ry iHK undersigned is authorised to sell several
X tracts of land in the counties of St. Clair

Saiiinnw, Snnilac, Washtenaw and Lennwco nt
their cash value, and take in payment Slate Scrip
nnd Wnrrnnis at par, or their equivalent in cash;
or he will proportionate terms on time. The cash
value may be ascertained, if desired, by apprais-
ers chosen by the purchaser and subscriber.

The Wash tenaw lands consist of 118 acres in
tho town of Webster, slightl} improved, of enrly
nnd choice selection, and 214 acres 3 miles below
Ypsilanii. on the River Huron, having rich bot-
tom nnd upper lands, good timber, running wa-tho village of Ann Aibor. in the County of' - - . , r. . - . , -

b - • - - • • - , of |er, corn and whent soil, excellent sites for build'
inir surrounded by settlenn nt o d d d

Washtenaw, by and under the direction of one
the Masters of the said Couri, the said Master
first giving six' weeks previous notice of the time
nnd place of sale in some newspaper published in
snid Couttty, 89 by the saicj decree, reference be-
ing thereunto had. 111.13' more fully appear,

And whereas, the said premises are yet unre-
deemed, and the above stntcd sum with interest,
nnd co&ts, is yet due nnd unpaid,

l\ow, therefore, notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of th_e directions of the said decree,
and by virtue of its authority', 1 will, on the six-
teenth day of M;iy next, nt the hour of Twelve
o'clock, nt noon, ai the Court House of the
County of Wnshtcnnw, in the village of Ann
Arbor, sell to the highest bidder, nt public Auc-
tion, tho hinds nnd premises in said decree men-
Honed, or so much thereof ns mny bo sufficient
t > piy the aforesaid sum, iiKerest and cost?, nnd
<:an bo sold scpnmtely without injury to nny of
tho parties in this caiisn. which said lands and
ptenvses nre known and described ns follows, viz:
\\\ that certain tract or parcel of land situate, in
the County of Washteiiaw, nnd State of Michi-
nn, known ns tho East half of the South Enst
quarter of Section number thirty-two, in Town-
ship number four. South of Range number sev-
en Ensr. containing eighty act/s.

The snle will be absolute—without redemption
and for cash.

G. T. GRIDLEY.
Master in Chancery.

C. H. STEWAKT. Sol. forComplt.
Dated thV2orh dny of Mmeh, '843.
The nbovesnle is adjourned to ihe 8th dny of

June next, at the lime and plnee above mention-
cd G. T. Gill DLEY. Master.

Ann Arbor. Mny 16. 184'}.
Tho'above snle is further postponed until the

twenty-second dny of June instant,* at the same
place and time ol d iy.

6 . T. GRIDLEY. M;.s:cr.
(\ If. STI.WAKT, Sol. for Complt
JuneSth, 1843
The above snle is further postponed till the

eleventh of July next nt the same, place and time
of day. Dated June'22, 1843.

G. T. GRIDLEY,
Master In Chancery.

C. II. STK«^KT, Sol, for Complt

| , d
inir. surrounded by settlenn nts, good loads nnd
mills. About 30 acres have been under cultiva-

47 tf
CHA'S H. STEWART,

Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

ITBiBIiiiery & l>rcss g.
Mns. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
habitants of Ann Arbor und viciniiy, that

she has opened a shop, midwoy, between the
upper and lower villages,where the business of
MILLINERY $> DRESS MAKING

will be carried on, in all its brandies, with
punctuality, despatch, ond in the best and most
f h i b l l
p p
fashionable style.

Aim Arbor, Aprils, 1843. 50 ly

II. II. GRIFFEN.
MISS c. E. HAMMOND, ASSISTANT.

r jn iJE twelfth term ai this instisuiion will com
a meneje on Monday, Mny 20, and continu

11 weeks. While this school is equally open t
all of both sexes, who wish t<> acquire a goo
education, particular attention will be given t
those who are preparing to feaih. The exclu
sive nnd unintrrrupterl attention of the principo
will be given to impart a pr.-.cticn! knowledge o
the Enijjph branches. He. occupies niout ha!
nil hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of the np
parnius. minerals; or otherwise.

AMMRATUS.—The Instiiu'.ion is famishe
with Chemical, Philosophical, and As'trononiicn
apparatus, Surveying Instruments. GeoTnetiics
solids, &c-, to ih'eanfbunt of 8300; also, a goo<
Cabinet of Minerals worth g.'.O.

TUITION in the common English branches, in
eluding Composition nnd Declamation Oon
$2,^0 to $3.50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As
tronomy. History, Rhetoric. Botany, Algebra
Geometry, Surveying. &C. f;mn $4,50 to$5.0f)
Mi z/.oiinio nnd Chinese or Theorem pafnting
$3 00 each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grii
fen.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be innde
except for proti acted sickness, and no one wil
he ieceived for less than live nnd n half weeks.—
Books may be hud of the principal at Dctroi
prices.

BOAKD. Including room nnd washing, fron
.•ftl.OOto § 1.50 per week; for further particulars
nquire of the principal.

Rev. I. M. Worm. Rev. IT. P. Powers. Rev,
O. F. Nonh, J. Fail child. M. D.: J. C. Allen,
M. D., G. and PL M. Skinner, Escjrs. hnve kind-
ly consented to form a visiting committee, to be
present at tljo Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination "1 the school.

Ypsilnnti, April 29, 1813. 5—lv.

BOOK SZHDSB.3T.
AT TI1K PAI'KR MILL (l.OWKtt TOWN) ANN AKBOR.

E BOOTH would respect fully inform the
• inhnbitnntsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of

BOOK
at the old stand,, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

AI! kinds of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April 19, 1S43. 52-tf.

For Sale
BY the Subscriber, a good location far WOOL

CARDING and CLOTH DRESSING,
11 die Township of Ajala, Simco Co., Hjme

District, U. C.
—ALSO—

100 Acres of choice Lnivl in Grnnby Town,
Missisco County, Montreal District, L. C.

—ALSO—
200 Acres, beinj part of theJEstate. known by

he name of the Douglass Esta'e, in Shefford
Township, Missisco County, Montreal Dis-
rict, L. C.

—A LSO—
A aduse And Lot in Michigan Village, five

miles ftp tho Huron River from Ann Arbor
All or either the said possessions mny be had

heap for Cnsh. or for Lnn.d in this Slnte. For
uriher particulars inquire of the subscriber at
Ann Arbor. Lower Town.

V. COMER.
June 8, 1843. 7-tf.

Sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, M:iy 5, '43.

8,00®
FLOUR BARRELS for snle Cheap for

Cnsh, by C J. GARLAND. 2
Ann Aibor. Upper Town, May 5, 1843

POTASH Kettles. Cauldrons. Sugar Kettles,
Potash Boilers. Five Pail Settles, and smell

Hollow Ware, Mill Gearing, Wagon Boxe*,
Plough Castings, &c. &c. constantly on hnnd, or
mnde at short notice at the ANN ARBOR
STEAM FOUNDRY.

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
Match 28, 1643. 49-2™

" P E E E &ABOBL."
MARCUS STEFENS # SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE tnken the rooms in the lower end ot
the White Block, directly opposite ihe Mi-

chigan Exchange, where they will keep an ex-
tensive assortment of

CABINET WJ*RE,
of every kind, quality, mid description, of their
own manufacturing, nnd warranted to bens fash-
ionable, good, and cheap as enn be had West of
New York. Purchasers aie requested to call nnd
examine our extensive assortment before buying.

Any nr.icle of Furniture made to order, and
Warranted to please.

UPHOLSTERING done in nil its various
branches, nnd nt the shortest police.

CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES, AND
WILLOW WARE; ulsn. Mahogany Boards
and Fencers—ns cheep as the cheapest.

WAITED,
fn exchange, CHERRY, WALNUT. AND

MAPLE LUMBER, <&, fc. #0.
STEVENS & ZUG.

Detroit, April 17. 1843. 5i-3m

MANUFACTURERS AND
MERCHANTS.

rTIHE subscribers nre now iccoivinp, nt their
JL stores, 188 Jcffsrson Avenu*.', and coiner of

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detiua, a
lnrjte and general stock of

Bye Woods So Eye Stuffs.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Limewood, Nicar-

rasrua, Hypcrnic Wood, in the stick,
i30 bbls- ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood.
100- do lied woods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas.
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre nnd Crop Madders, ptimn,

r»00 lbs. Extract Logwood,
GOO do Bengal, Madras nnd Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nirt^alls, (Allep|>o.)
2,"0 do Powdered Curcuma,
2(JO do Verdi <ins.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
G do Aqua Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea S.'dt?,
4 .do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lr.c Dye,

30') lbs. Banquo Tin.
SfrO dp Cream Tartar,
500 do Qncrcciron Dark.
Together with a complete assortment of ail tho

minor articles in the trnde, to wit:
P.ess Papers. Teazles, Brushes, Jncks, Tent

Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussinteof T)ot-

nsh, Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,
Surrnr of Lend, Sieel

Heeds. Card Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears, &c.

This entiiR stock has been purchased wilhin tho
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the Inst eleven years, nnd they have no hesitation
in saying that the qunlity of these eoods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold lit tho
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."

nnd the celebrated "'LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. II. EATON, &. CO.
April I I , 1843. 51 tf

Estate of Ira Burrin.
THE Undesigned, Commissioners for receiv-

ing and allowing claims against the nforesnid
estate, will meet at the ofTice of E. Mundy, at
9 o'clock, A. M., on Wcdi/cslay, the21stdayof
June next, to receive end examine claims agninEt
said estate.

Ann Arbor, June 7, 1843.

E. MUNDY,
J. WELLS,
T. FOSTER.

7-2\v

For Sale.
ONE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire

at the Hat Store of II. PAGG,
Lower Town.

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1813. -5-tf

9

OF all kinds neatly executed at :hc Signal
OOiee, at the shortest notice, and on tho

nost reasonable terms.

Books Pamphlets- Circulars.
i a n d b l U S - «-Vc. will be printed to order, at
ny time, wuh ihe utmost accuracy.

CP Orders by mail promptly filled.
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